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So now herself my soul
Would wholly give,
Into his sacred charge
In whom all spirits live;
So now, beneath his eye,
Would calmly rest,
Without a wish or thought
Abiding in the breast,
Save that his will be done,
Whate'er betide,
Dead to herself, and dead
In him to all beside.

Thus would I live, yet now
Not I, but he,
In all his love and power
Henceforth alive in me.
One Sacred Trinity,
One Lord divine!
May I be ever his,
And he forever mine!
CAS WALL'S Translations.
?

and True and the Word of God, and
his eyes are as a flame of fire, and on
his garment and on his thigh is
written: King of kings and Lord of
lords. And through and above the
yells of the murderous multitude
rises the voice of a far greater multitude, as the voice of many waters,
and as the voice of great thunders:
Allelulia ! for the Lord our God the
Omnipotent reigneth!
We follow the bleeding feet along
the dolorous way, and behold! 011 a
sudden we understand that this bent
sorrow-laden figure is one coming
from Edom, with dyed garments
from Bosrah, a beautiful one in his
robe, travelling in the greatness of
his strength. And turning our eyes
to the cross lifted high between two
worlds, itself the centre of the universe, and gazing 011 that white form,
before whose blood-stained beauty all
other beauty dies, faith suddenly beholds the Lord upon a throne high
and elevated, and hears the Seraphim
crying one to another and saying:
Holy, Holy, Holy, the Lord God of
hosts! all the earth is full of his
glory."
We are looking upon the mystery
of a God's love for man. Do you
know what such love is ? A mother's
love is only a shadow of it; a bridegroom's, only a type. Hear what he
said himself to St. Catherine of
Genoa: "Ah, if you knew how I
love a soul! But this will be the last
thing you will know in this world, for
to apprehend it would kill you."
Truly has it been said that the love
of God for man brings the Christian
soul in face of a veritable abyss,
whose depths none have sounded save
the soul of Jesus, and after him the
soul of his most holy Mother; and
that, nevertheless, whoever has not
come at least to the edge of this gulf,
knows neither the gift of God nor
God himself.
The Infinite Beauty
has for each man a spousal love.
Nothing can, like this, clearly reveal
to us the absolute power of love: for
it seems to result that, even in God,
love is dominant over all."
When we think of this, it almost
stops our breathing. What marvel
that there is magnificence in the
Passion when there is such magnificence in God's love ! Is it possible
for man to meet it with anything like
itself? Let us see.
What was the darkest point in the
Passion, the sharpest anguish, the
stroke before which life gave way,
and the great Heart broke? We all
know. It was in that mysterious and
supreme moment when the Son cried
out that he was forsaken by the
Father. Perhaps some of us know a
little what that anguish is.
When the dark hour comes again,
and God hides his face from us, and
all hope seems gone, let us, even
''
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THE MAGNIFICENCE OF THE
PASSION.
For centuries upon centuries, as
Holy Week returns, the Church has
flung herself at the foot of the crucifix, and told anew the story, never to

be wholly told, of an infinite love
ransoming finite man. Naturally and
fittingly our minds dwell on the
suffering and sorrow, yet, as the
years go by, we begin to feel that
deeper in the Church's mind than the
anguish of her God and the crime of
men, is the thought of her God's
glory and of man's redemption.
Holy Thursday is full of an unearthly beauty and delight; and Holy
Saturday seems sometimes the brightest day in all the year: its lamps
ablaze with the new light, its
fonts sparkling with the Easter
water, its bells chiming afresh with
the organ's ecstatic strains, its glad
Alleluias come back to us once more.
The French scholar and Christian,
Frederick Ozanam, once said that if
God has, and of course he has, some
mysteries yet unrevealed to us, no
doubt they are secrets of mercy. And
when we look very deep into the
awful tragedy of Good Friday, a
solemn joy takes possession of our
souls; in no figurative sense we glory
in the cross of our Lord. If we read
the office for Holy Week with this
thought of triumph and joy uppermost, we shall be struck with the
frequent occurrence of a key far other
than the minor in the great chant of
the Missal. It flashes upon us that,
hidden behind the dark curtain of the
shame and pain, a King has gone
forth to the battle, riding the strange
white steed of the Apocalyptic vision,
Und the name of the Kiug is Faithful

"

while we remember how a saiut said,
"If it were possible that only one
soul should be damned, each of us
ought to fear lest it should be his
own," offset that fear with the same
saint's words when asked what he
would do if an angel should come,
and tell him his name was blotted
from the book of life: I would not
do less, I would not do more ; I would
not confide the less in God, but I
would try to confide more, for if Jesus
has died for me, I think it impossible
that he cannot save me."
Let us cry with St. Paul of the
Cross: O blessed God ! thou fleest
from me, but I will follow after thee ;
where thou art, I will be; where thou
goest, I will go. Is it possible that
I can be saved? And yet in the
mercy of God I have confidence that
even I shall be saved.
When
you see imperfections and sins in
yourselves, take them, and with an
act of contrition cast them into the
great furnace of the love of God; and
as a thread is consumed in the fire,
so all these things will be consumed
in the love of Christ. For so, also,
our God is a consuming fire."
With St. Gertrude hear the words
once heard by her in vision: "My
child! there are many more saved
than thou thinkest for; I condemn no
one who does not willingly resist my
grace."
Let us meet the magnificence of the
Passion and Love of Christ with the
magnificence of our trust. When
he cried out once himself in the
anguish of a forsaken soul, what
words came next but these: "Into
And when we cry to
thy hands !
him?oh ! let us cry it, even while we
seem to sink lowest ?"Into thy
hands, O Lord! into thy hands!"
whether we hear it at once or no, a
Divine Voice replies
Can a woman
forget her infant, so as not to have
pity on the son of her womb? And if
she should forget, yet will not I forget thee."
"
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INTELLIGENT HARMONY NEEDED
AMONG CATHOLICS.

ion, and so clarified that on essential
principles there call be no division.
Interest in spiritual and intellectual
things can best be brought about by
organization. There ought to be
clubs or associations for the cultivation of all religious and higher human
interests. Nothing that is human is
too small for the attention of Christians.
Religion ought to permeate
everything, and religion is well served
when all honest human interests unite
in supporting it.
It ought to be understood distinctly that it makes no difference
how many voters are Catholics: religion with us is not a question of
party. But it makes all the difference
in the world whether our people can
give reasons for the faith that is in
them or not, or whether they have
'he true spirit of brotherhood or
''

not.

"The Belgian's contact with his
fellow-Catholics does not end when
they have knelt near one another at
Mass. He feels that he has a community of interests with his brothers,
and he acts as if he had. Its duties
are not supposed to end when he has
put his hand into his pocket and contributed a certain amount of cash;
the cultivation of harmony lias killed
envy. Now, Catholics as Catholics
have 110 faults; what faults they have
are due to the infirmity of poor human
nature. And yet how does it happen
that envy is a besetting sin among
us? It is envy, and nothing else,
that begets that perpetual criticism
that follows the successful Catholic
?envy which influences the snobbish
practice of underrating one another
until the imprimatur of outside
approval has been given
even then
there are doubts and fears expressed.
In England they have the same phenomena. Why? The answer, it
seems to me, may be found in that
condition of affairs which leaves
Catholics bound together only by
dogma, and which crushes out all
feeling of brotherhood, except in a
rather vague and abstract sense.
And the remedy is intelligentharmony
based on intelligent organization."
?

Maurice Francis Egan, writing on
this subject in the Ave Maria, says:
We know that friends who love one
"It is not number alone, but har-j another become like to each other
mony that tells; and harmony is the they catch the very tones of each
result of intelligently directed organ- other's voices, they exchange the very
?

j

Christ upon the cross
His head inclined,
And to his Father's hands
His parting soul resigned,
As

XIII.

Price Five CExNts.

ization." He illustrates his theme by look of each other's countenance;
citing the success of Belgian Cath- features the most dissimilaracquire a
olics, and of the Jesuits in parish strange likeness in expression. So
work, which is due, he claims, in both it is with our souls if we live in the
cases, to efficient co-operation and habit of prayer; that is, of conversing
intelligent organization. He calls for and speaking with our Divine Friend.
more harmony and union among j They who live a life of prayer are
Catholics, not for political purposes, being ever changed into the likeness
but on all questions which tend of their Divine Lord. There is a
towards the progress of the Church. ' gentleness, a sweetness, a lowliness,
"It is not votes that we need," j an attraction about their life which
but makes everybody at peace with them.
rightly exclaims Mr. Egan,
Cardinal Manning.
minds, mind# instructed by relig;

The sun is sinking fast,
The daylight dies;
Let love awake, and pay
Its evening sacrifice.
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Current Religious Comment
IN THE

MAGAZINES.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
READERS.

A CARDINAL'S VIEWS.
The opening paper in the April
issue of the North American Review
is written by the Cardinal-archbishop
of Baltimore, who has taken for his
subject the timely topic of Patriotism and Politics," which he discusses
in his characteristic lucid and interesting style. At the outset of his
article Cardinal Gibbons asserts that
he has no apology to offer for the
subject he has chosen, and he adds
that in answer to those who affirm
that a churchman is not qualified to
discuss politics, by reason of his
sacred calling, which removes him
from the political arena, I would say
that this statement may be true in
the sense that a clergyman, as such,
should not be a heated partisan of
any political party ; but it is not true
in the sense that he is unfitted by his
sacred profession for discussing
political principles. His very seclusion from popular agitation gives him
a vantage-ground over those who are
in the whirlpool of political strife,
just as those who have never witnessed Shakespeare'splays performed
upon the stage are better qualified to
judge of the genius and literary
merits of his productions than they
who witness the plays amid the environment of stage scenery." From this
defence of his subject the Cardinal
proceeds to consider the universality
and ennobling qualities of patriotism,
which he defines as a love of one's
country ; and which he would have
promoted by every legitimate means,
holding that in the higher esteem a
man regards his country, the better
service will he render her as a citizen.

nominated for the presidency at
Chicago that year, and adds that he
obtained the knowledge he desired
from an American seminarian who
was studying at Innspruck ; though
how the seminarian holding, as he
was supposed to do, no intercourse
with the outside world, managed to
get his information in that far-away
place the Cardinal says was a matter
of wonder to him.

THE OLYMPIAN RELIGION.

"

"

The Catholic Church, from the
days of its Divine Founder down to
the present time, has always sought,
Cardinal Gibbons maintains, to foster
patriotic impulses in the bosoms of
its children, and in substantiation of
this declaration he cites Christ's
command that unto Caesar be ren
dered the things that were Cajsar's ;
the Apostle Paul's exhortations to his
disciple Timothy, and the fact that
a prayer composed by Archbishop
Carroll, to beg heaven's blessings on
the land, a masterpiece of liturgical
literature, is recited every Sunday at
the solemn service in some parts of
the United States, and notably in the
Cathedral of Baltimore, in which the
custom has never ceased since it was
in roduced by Baltimore's first Archbishop over one hundred years ago."
The Cardinal is plainly no pessimist.
With all the corruption that has
crept into our political system, and
of the nature and extent of which he
is fully aware, he holds that this
co mtry has not yet sunk to the degradation that prevailed in ancient
Rome and led to her destruction.
Speaking if his visit to Europe in
the summer of 1880, he says he was
very anxious to learn who had been
"

SOME STRIKING STATEMENTS.

The Baltimore prelate has embodied in this paper some very striking statements, more than one of
which might pass as aphorisms.
For instance, what could be better
said than the following : Patriotism
and cosmopolitanism are not incompatible in the Christian ; they find a
model in the religious Order, in the
Catholicity and unity of the
And here are two more
Church ?
The Founder
impressive sentences
of the Christian religion has ennobled
and sanctified loyalty to country by
the influence of His example, and the
force of His teaching ; and again :
Christianity has given to patriotism
and to the sacrifices it demands,
nobler motives and higher ideals."
In amplification, as it were, of the
idea contained in the last quotation,
the Cardinal says in another place
This short sentence, There is no
authority but from God,' has contributed more effectually to the stability
of nations, and to the peace and
order of society than standing armies
and all the volumes ever written on
the principles of government. It
ennobles obedience to the constituted
authorities by representing it, not as
an act of servility to man, but of
homage to God. It sheds a halo
around rulers and magistrates by
holding them up as the representatives of God. It invests all legitimate laws with a divine sanction by
an appeal to our conscience."
"
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Prima Vera,

stands ready to make the most of its
shortcomings. There is a lofty tone
of true patriotism, a devotion to
American institutions and liberty in
this entire article, and its perusal is
earnestly recommended to all citizens,
Catholics and Protestants alike ; but
more especially to the little cliques
wherein the absurd idea prevails that
Catholicity is incompatible with true
Americanism.

In discussing, in the same mag-

azine, the Olympian religion, which
peopled the skies with gods and goddesses, and which prevailed among
the ancient Greeks and Romans, Mr.
Gladstone says that that religious
system was more noticeable for what
it did not than for what it did contain. Among its most striking deficiencies he places its lack of a priestly
order and of sacred books. It had
certain sacrifices, he admits, but with
the masses of the people such sacrifices were much akin to bribes
offered to the gods, though for the
better minds they had an element of
pity and reverence. The Olympian
prayers were limited and poor compared to the petitions of the Christian
religion, and the ancient system
never aspired higher than to teach
certain points of natural morality,
like the care of the gods for supplicants, thus making human weakness
sacred, as it were ; inculcating tenderness and regard in husbands for their
wives, and a strong sense of personal
decency and abomination for all un-

natural offences. The Olympian religion, Mr. Gladstone contends, was
particularly weak in its teachings regarding the future life ; the condition
of the lost it painted as dreary, hopeless and helpless, it is true, but their
lot was not determined by a sense of
retributive justice ; neither was the
bliss of the Olympian heaven
awarded to those who merited it by
virtuous lives, but rather accorded
to persons of high family connections
Although Cardinal Gibbons is or who were held in popular esteenrff
disposed to disregard those individJESUIT PIONEERS.
uals, who, like prophets of evil, preIn a very readable article in the
dict our national ruin because of
political corruption, he is not so April number of Harper s Magazine,
short-sighted as not to perceive the entitled Brother to the Sea," by
dangers that threaten our country which expressive title an Indian
from that source; and in his article chief designated Lake Superior when
he mentions certain preventives, he beheld its waters, Julian Ralph
which, in his opinion, should be alludes to the fact that the Jesuit
He missionaries were the first to make
adopted against that peril.
would have strict laws against bribery that body of water known to the civenacted and enforced; a pure, en- ilized world.
Speaking of Sault
lightened, and independent judiciary, Sainte Marie, which, he says, is
and a vigilant and fearless press, he oftener called now Soo Saint Marie,"
counts among the best guardians of and even Susan Marie by some.
our liberty and institutions ; and he Mr. Ralph declares that this place
favors the incorporati6n in the was first visited by missionaries in
several school systems of familiar 1641, and they honored the brother
lessons anent the history of the of their king by calling the rapids
Nineteen years
country, with short sketches of her Sault de Gaston.
heroes, statesmen, and patriots, whose afterwards Pere Mesnard conquered
civic virtues merit imitation ; and a the rapids with his canoe and found
more hearty celebration of our himself out on the great waters of
national holidays. Party lines he Superior. This was in 1660, and
would not like to see obliterated, be- what they then called the lake I have
cause he thinks that the party in not learned, but in 1771, in a map
power is kept up to a higher level by published by the Jesuits, it is inits knowledge that its opponent is scribed Lac Tracy ou Superieur. In
watching its actions closely and that map the neighboring lakes are
"
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"
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The Prima Vera or White Mahogany
Jamaica is an exceedingly rare and
beautiful wood, long known to connoisseurs and collectors of the exclusive in
of
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The engraving shows the outlines of
one design.
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The only ornamentation is the
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effective enrichment.
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easily unwise ?
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Bostonnamed Lac des Ilinois and Lac des
ILurons." Mr. Ralph speaks also of
the coming to the Sault of Father
Marquette, a saintly man whose
name lives anew in that of a prosperous lake port, and whose memory
is honored by every intelligent man
in all that vast region." Mention is
also made of Fathers Dablon and Allouez and of the Catholic explorers
Chanart and D'esprit, as well as of
Du Lhut, whose name altered somewhat, still clings to the city at the
head of the great lakes.
"

ANOTHER CALUMNIATOR OF COLUMBUS.

The mere mention of the fact that
Eugene Lawrence, whose venomous
anti-Catholic writings were features of
Harper's publications some years ago,
has an article in this same magazine
on The Mystery of Columbus," will
suffice to put the reader on his guard
against the statements contained in
that article. Mr. Lawrence, while
admitting, perforce, the importance
and glory of Columbus' discoveries
assails the character of the great
Catholic navigator by a number of
insinuations and assertions. He contends that Columbus was not his
original name, and that the famous
explorer borrowed the title from a
notorious corsair who preyed upon
commerce in his days; he denies
that Domenico Columbus was a woolcomber, or engaged in the wool
business, asserting that he was a searover, and a Greek rather than a
Genoese; and he intimates that
Christopher Columbus never thought
out by himself the ideas which led
him to undertake his voyage of discovery, but obtained those from a
shipwrecked pilot whose vessel had
"
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been driven by a storm across the
Atlantic. There are other suggestions against Columbus in this paper,
such as intimations that he purposely
deceived the Spanish sovereigns in
the descriptions he gave of the lands
he discovered, that he maltreated the
natives of those lands, and that he
was more desirous of building up for
himself and his descendants a kingdom in the new world than of advancing the cause of civilization and
Christianity.

It would be a waste of time and
space to undertake the refutation of
such assertions as these. The story
of Columbus needs no re-telling in
this fourth centenary year of his most
famous exploit, and his character and
his motives are safe from any attack
prejudice may now direct against
them. Such writers as De Lorgues,
Irving, Tarducci, to the admirable
English translation of whose work by
Henry L. Brownson The Review
has already alluded, have pictured
the real Columbus for us, and the intelligent reader is not going to accept
in 1 eu of the portraiture of the explorer they give him, the palpable
misrepresentations of men like Mr.
Winsor or Mr. Lawrence. This year
and the following one are destined to
evoke a large number of Columbian
articles, the greater portion of which
as is already evident, will do justice
to the illustrious navigator. It would
be strange if, amid the generalpraise
bestowed upon Coli'mbus, there were
not heard some notes of false criticism and dissent.

So long as the

critics, though, are individuals of the
Eugene Lawrence stamp, their utterances are not likely to attract much
notice.
THROUGH CATHOLIC HUNGARY.

In the continuation, in this same
number of Harper's of the entertaining papers From the Black Forest
to the Black Sea," of which mention
has been previously made in these
columns, the writer speaks of the
church at Tulln, which he declares
has lost not a little of its original
beauty by reason of the many restorations that it has undergone in modern times. He praises highly, though
the small decagonal Byzantine baptistery, whose circular interior is not
over twenty feet in diameter, that is
attached to this church ; he alludes
to the great Augustinian monastery
of Klosterneuberg, which lies
sheltered under a towering declivity
by the Danube's flow, and he refers
to the great cathedral of Gran, to
which city the Hungarians give the
sonorous name of Esztergom, as rising above the ruins of a great brick
fortress, on a prominent height, among
vineyard slopes. This is the metropolitan church which, it will be remembered, was lately called upon to
mourn the death of Cardinal-archbishop Simor, the Hungarian prelate
whose successor in the archbishopric,
it is said, will be made a member of
the Sacred College at the approaching consistory.
"

A good example is the best sermon.

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
WHAT POPE LEO XIII. HAS

?

THE

DONE. Be

One of the most notable and fairminded Protestant tributes to our
Holy Father is the following article which we clip from the Albany
Argus:
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in the minds of the public, and in this
connection will also be remembered
the dignified and liberal position
maintained by the Holy See. This
incident alone was sufficient to stamp
Pope Leo as a statesman of the higher
order, as his diplomacy not onl)
freed the Church from a critical situation but made France as well as
Germany at the present day a suitor
for favors at his hands.
In Italy, however, the relations of
the Vatican with King Humbert
continue to be unpleasant, and it is
doubtful if the present Pontiff will
ever live to see the rea ization of the
conditions of temporal power in
Rome, to which he referred with
such feeling in his first Encyclical.
He has demonstrated, nevertheless,
that the Italian government will receive no concessions or be allowed
any encroachments at his hands, and
it is the knowltdge of this determination that has greatly cuibed
Rudini and lis royal master. Pope
Leo's regard for the Church in Amer
ica has been signified in emphatic
terms, his intentions in this respect
being made particularly manifest at
the Baltimore Council.
Few rulers have ever shown greater

The celebration of the eightysecond birthday of Pope Leo XIII.,
and the fourteenth anniversary
of his crowning as the supreme Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church,
by the Catholic workmen of New
York is an event which marks an important epoch in the Church over
which he rules. Ever since his election the present Pontiff has contended with adverse conditions in
Italy and other Continentalcountries.
Scotland, Germany, Prussia, Spain
and Russia, and particularly Italy,
have denoted their hostility to the
Vatican by the enactment and enforcement of repressive and prohibitive laws, which had mainly for their
object the restriction of the perogatives with which the Church has
been clothed.
Thus, from the very inauguration
of his power, Pope Leo has been
called upon to exercise unusual abilities in mitigating in some countries
the severity of the laws against Catholics, and in others restoring to the
Church the dignities and privileges
which it had hitherto enjojed. How
well he has done this work is best
shown by a contemplation of the aptitude in disrharging with credit
status of the Church in the countries
the onerous duties of their station
mentioned.
than Pope Leo. In the administraIn Scotland, the Catholic Hier- tion
of the Church in England he
'archy was re-established at the bewas unquestionably greatly aided by
ginning of the present decade.
Cardinal Manning, and in his loss
Friendly relations with Spain were
and the death of Simeoni the Pope
restored mainly through the efforts
has suffered materially, but even at
of the late Cardinal Simeoni, and in
his advanced age, and with the loss
Prussia and Russia the Pontiff has of
these two great Cardinals, he
been signally successful in placing shows no diminution
of the power he
the Catholic establishment upon a
has exhibited in the past to deal wuh
secure temporal footing, which per- great
questions. The hope that he
mitted its members to enjoy the privmay live to enjoy the frui ition of his
ileges of citizenship and the duties of
labors is shared by the entire Christheir religion practically without
tian world.
Governmental interference.
In Germany, the evidences of his
SOUND ADVICE.
statesmanship are shown in the
radical change in the Imperial polAt a recent election in Kingston,
icy.
No li nger does the Emperor Ontario, the Rev. George M. Grant,
ally himself with the anti-Church one of the leading Protestant clergyforces. The downfall of Bismarck men of the city, voted for the Cathoand the elevation of Caprivi are, in a lic candidate. In a letter published
measure, a substantial indication of by him shortly afterwards he tells us
the change in sentiment, and the in the following words why he did
course at present pursued by so
Emperor William is an assurance
My real reason, however, for
that he still entertains a friendly atti- voting in favor of Mr. Harty is that
tude towards the Pope. In France he is a Roman Catholic and that
the change has been no less marked possibly some Protestants may oppose
within the past fourteen years The him, not on his merits, but on that
hostility of the French Government ground. Now, it is true that no
has been manifested in its treatment Protestant can be a bigot without
of the officers of the Church within being false to the foundation princiits territorial confines.
No later ple of Protestantism, but it is also
than the past year did the Minister true that?as the Duke of Wellingof Public Worship interdict French ton used to put it
every redcoat
Bishops from going to Rome. The is not a soldier.' In the same way,
famous letter of Monsignor Gouthe- there are Protestants who have
Soulard, Archbishop of Aix, his trial nothing of the thing but the name,
and conviction, and the consequent and it is the duty of true Protestants
troublesome sgitation, are still fresh to do all in their power to prevent
:
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attend to it at once. Ihe longe you put it off the
harder it will be, and the more ii wiil «ost to ffect a
cure. Do not drlay, but get ab« ttle from your drug<ist. #1 per Bottle; 6 for #5.00
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JOHN H.

GREEK. Pli. I>.,

259 Essex St., cor. Pemberton, Lawrence

there be any such in
from putting us in
a
false position before the country.
Canada can never be a great country
unless all her sons stand shoulder to
shoulder on the principle of equal
rights to all citizens. When a man
is kept out of a political position
because of his creed or his views on
any matter with which the State
in the premises has nothing to do,
he is treated unjustly, and what is
done against one man is an injustice
to all. It is nothing to the point
whether others act or do not act on
our principles. We must be true to
our own principles, whatever others
do. In no other way can we be
really Christians."
these ?if
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?

?
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The Sacred
Church Calendar.
Sunday, April

Palm

The

Sunday.

our
This

of

Matt. xxvi. and xxvii.
Sunday is call d Palm Sunday on account
of the palms the Church blesses on this day,

Lord

?

St.

and distributes to the faithful They are
borne in procession, where this is possible,
with solemn singing in commemoration of
our divine Saviour's triumphant entry into
Jerusalem on this day, a few days before his
cruel death. Read the account in the
Gospel, Matt- xxi. 19. There are many
most solemn and instructive prayers used in
the blessing of these palms. In one the
We beseech thee, O Holy
Church says:
Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal God, that
thou wouldst be pleased to bless and sanc"

tify this creature of the olive tree
.;
that whoever receiveth it may find protection
for soul and body, that it may prove, O
Lord, a saving remedy, and a sacred sign of
thy grace. Through Christ our Lord." And
in another the Church prays : "O God,
who did'st bless the people that carried boughs
.

.

.

.

.

to meet Jesus, bless also these branches
which thy servants take with faith
in honor of thy name, that into whatever

.

.

.

place they may be carried, the inhabitants of
that place may obtain thy blessing, and thy
right hand preserve them from all adversity

and protect those that have been redeemed
by our Lord Jesus Christ, thy Son."
Read these and others in your Holy Week
book.
Monday, April 11.
Feasts of the saints are not celebrated
this week. The Church wishes us to occupy
our whole time with the Passion and death
of our Saviour. The Church would have us
commence at once the celebration of the
Mystery of Mysteries. The week for this
reason is called the great week," or holy
"

Religious Maxims.

Thursday, April 14.

10.

Passion

heart review.

"

week," on account of the holy and sacred
work done by our Saviour this week. All
religion centres in the Mystery of Calvary.
All our hopes are grounded on this Mystery.
By it, and with it, and in it, God's justice is
satisfied, and man is redeemed.

This is Holy Thursday so-called especially
on account of the holy and adorable mystery
of the Blessed Eucharist instituted to-day.
Speaking one day to the people the Saviour
had said: I am the living bread which
came down from heaven : if any man eat
of this bread, he shall live for ever, and the
bread that I will give is my flesh for the
life of the world.. . My flesh is meat indeed,
and my bipod is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood abideth in me and lin him"? St. John vi. 51,
The time has now
52, 54, 56, 57.
come to fulfil this promise. And St Paul
gives (I Cor. xi. 23, 24. 25, 26) the followThe Lord
ing account of its execution
Jesus, the same night in which he was
betrayed, took bread, and giving thanks,
broke and said: 'Take ye and eat; this is
my body which shall be delivered for you ;
this do for a commemoration of me.' In
like manner also the chalice, after he had
supped, saying: This chalice is the new
testament in my blood ; this do ye, as often
as you shall drink, for the commemoration
of me. For as often as you shall eat this
bread, and drink the chalice, you shall show
the death of the Lord until he come.'" In
this institution we honor four mysteries : 1,
The Eucharist is instituted as a sacrifice
by offering which to God we are able to
worship God, satisfy his justice, render adequate thanks and obtain the help we need.
All this is done in Mass. 2, The Eucharist
is a sacrament in which the body and blood
of Christ becomes the food and nourishment of souls according to Christ's promise "he that eateth my flesh and drinketh
3,
my blood abideth in me and lin him
The Eucharist is an abiding institution
whereby our Lord is always with us on our
altars to hear our prayers and grant our
petitions, and by which also he is able to
"

.

:

"

Most pleasing to the Sacred Heart is a
soul that loves humiliation. It becomes the
very heart of Jesus Christ.? St. Paulinus.
TUESDAY.

You may fast regularly, give alms and
pray without ceasing, but as long as you
hate your brother, you will not be numbered
among the children of God.? Ven L. de
Blois.
O Sacred Heart of Jesus! teach me to
forget myself. Teach me what I must do
to love thee with a pure love.
I desire
earnestly to please thee : but I am powerless to do so without a special grace, which

I expect from thee alone.? Ven. Father
DE LA

COLOMBIERE.
WEDNESDAY.

If you heed the injunction, "Do penance,"
you need have no fear of one day hearing
these terrible words: "Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire."?St. Bernard.

?

"

"

ory.

we are too sick
O love of the Heart of Jesus, which
we
come
to
him.
In
this
institution
4,
to
always burns and is never extinguished,
also honor and commemorate the wonder- kindle my heart.
St. Augustine.
ful enactment by which Christ bestows on

?

"

MONDAY.

What we do for ourselves during life is
more certain than all the good we expect
others to do for us after death.? St. Greg-

visit us at our homes when

"

THURSDAY.

idly round you, lest your eyes
should behold an object which would distract your mind from God, or soil the purity
of your heart. Ven. L. de Blois.
Gaze not

?

As the appetite is the mark of the health
of the body, so eagerness to approach Jesus
Christ in the Holy Communion is a mark
Blessed
of the fervor of the heart.
?

Margaret

Mary.

FRIDAY.
So great is the goodness of God in your
regard, that, when you ask through ignorance
for that which is not beneficial, he does not
grant your prayer in this matter, but gives
you something better instead.?St. Bernard.

He who is a slave of the vice of impurity,
and has recourse with confidence to the
Blessed Virgin, shall certainly be delivered
St. Ligouri.
from it.
?

Saturday, April 16.
Holy Saturday. On this day we honor in
SATURDAY.
a special manner the humility of our Saviour
It
is
recommended
to speak little, prowho submits to the humiliations not only of
vided
such
reserve
be
not discourteous to
the cross but also of the tomb.
St. Bernard.
any one.
Among the instructive ceremonies obA soul which has the Holy Spirit is never
served in the Church to-day, the blessing of
the paschal fire stands first. Christ had wearied in the presence of God; there issues
I am the light of the from his heart an unction of love.
Cure
said of himself,
?

"

world." Fire is the principle of light and
heat, and therefore presents a figure of the
mission of enlightenment and love which our

?

d'Ars.

Our Cambridge readers will find it

Lord and Saviour came to spread among beneficial, if in want of shoes, to
men. All the lights in the church are out
visit Rosenberg's, 594 Cambridge
heaven, on earth, and under the earth ; be- to be lit anew from the paschal fire to sigstreet, East Cambridge, as this
cause the Lord became obedient unto death, nify how the world was seated in darkness
gentleman has recently purchased a
even the death of the cross; therefore the before the coming of its great Enlightener,
slightly damaged
Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of God the and how he should, according to his own large stock of shoes,
water,
in the great
Father."' The Passion from Luke, chap, words, Enlighten every man that cometh by fire, smoke, and
Boston fire of Dec. 27, 1891.
into this world."
xxii, and xxiii. is read.
"

GEO. G.PAGE BOX CO.

"

Charity is so beautiful I It is a tributary
of the Heart of Jesus, which is all love.
The only happiness we have on earth is to
love God and to know that he loves us.?
Cure d'Ars.

1.50 TO $4.00

PER. LOAD. HOUSING EXTRA,

3 to 13

earth shall awake.? St. Benedict.

"

"

$

We shall rise again at the last day according to the words of the Scripture, which
says: Those that sleep in the dust of the

'

his creatures the power to do what he did,
the power to consecrate and change bread
and wine into his body and blood and to
offer this as a sacrifice.
The words of
Christ are: "Do this in commemoration of
Tuesday, April 12.
me," and thus he instituted the sacrament
To-day our Saviour, while on his way to
Holy Orders. In view therefore of all
of
:
teach in the temple, says to his disciples
these sacred enactments holy indeed, thrice
You know that after two days shall be the
holy, is this Thursday.
Pasch, and the Son of Man shall be delivered
St. Matt. xxvi. 2. The
up to be crucified
Friday, April 15.
Passion, according to St. Mark, chap xiv.
Good Friday. This is the day on which
and xv. is read at Mass to day. The Church
Christ offered his life on the cross to atone
in the Introit of to-day's Mass bids us to
for sin. This is the day of days for all
pay our homage to the cross : "We ought to mankind. Although the day of a cruel and
glory in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
ignominious death for our Divine Lord
in whom is our salvation, life, and resurand Saviour, it is nevertheless a GOOD day
rection ; by whom we have been saved and
for mankind and therefore called Good
delivered."
Friday," as by dying for us he has delivered
us from the death of sin, and opened to us
Wednesday, April 13.
The Chief Priests and the Ancients'of the the gates of heaven.
people have met to day for the purpose of
deliberating on the best means of putting
Jesus to death. This Wednesday is popularly called Spy Wednesday," in allusion
to the spying and seeking of the Jews to find
fault with Christ, and cause for his arrest.
Then Judas appears and says to them:
What will you give me and I will deliver
him unto you?" And they offer him thirty
pieces of silver, just the amount foretold by
David in the 108 psalm. To honor the
Holy Name of Jesus thus outraged this day
the Church in the Mass of the day praises
that Holy Name: "At the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of those that are in

KINDLING WOOD

SUNDAY.

Hampshire

I
I

St.

Notes.
The Temperance Society of Eist
Cambridge meets every Monday
evening.
The Father Mathew Temperance
Society of East Cambridge held a
rally last Sunday evening. The
president of the society, Charles A.
Higgins, presided. The first speaker
was Rev. Father O'Brien. He was
followed by the veteran temperance
workers and eloquentorators, Messrs.
Mahoney, Slattery, and Sullivan, of
Lowell. Rev. Father O'Donnell and
Rev. Father Gormley added their
strong words of exhortation and advice; while Mr. Christopher Fay,
President of the Union, who arrived
late, closed the exercises with a lucid,
instructive, and highly satisfactory
review of the situation. Mr. Fay is
never dull or tedious. He is always
conservative, though earnest; his
zeal is ever under the guidance of
an exceptionally sound judgment.
He impresses and sways his audience
at will.
Fifty new members added to the
society furnish the most convincing
evidence as to the importance of the
noble, unselfish and beneficient work
these gentlemen are doing to promote
the cause of temperance.
Miss O Keeffe's lecture on
Scenes and Events in the Life and
Writings of John Bojle O'Reil'y,"
last Sunday evening in the Columbia
Theatre, Boston, was a noble tribute
to our lamented patriot and poet.
The lecture was for the benefit of
the O'Reilly Memorial Fund, and, so
far as we could see, every seat in the
vast theatre was occupied. Mr. T.
B. Fitz, in well chosen terms highly
eulogistic of O'Reilly, introduced
Miss O'Keeffe. The audience was a
select, we might say, a distinguished,
one. Captain Hathaway, the mate
of the Gazelle," in which O'Reilly
escaped from prison, was present.
We noticed several clergymen, among
them the Rev. Father O'Reilly,
O. S. A., Lawrence, and the Rev.
Father Teeling, Newburyport, the
owner of Domus' Tranquilla, Plum
Island, whither O'Reilly loved to retire for rest and recuperation By
the aid of the stereoptican Miss
O'Keeffe gave beautiful views of
scenes, persons, and places associated
with O'Reilly in his eventful career.
In its report of the lecture the
Herald pays the following deserved
compliment to the exceptional power
of Miss O'Keeffe's eloquence and
''

"

oratory

:

?

Miss O'Keeffe's beautiful voice
and effective delivery left nothing to
be desired, and at many points in the
lecture her audience was moved to
tears, as at others to enthusiastic
"

applause."
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JUVENILE

ATTIRE

Religious

Instructions.

For boys of all ages and for all possible
THE ORDER AND PARTS OF
uses
THE MASS.
The New ideas in Juvenile Clothing are
that
our
DeBoy's
so plentiful this season
ASSISTING AT MASS.
partment blooms like a flower garden. The
changes in styles of garments have kept
The service of the Mass, that is
pace with the revolution in materials so that
the ceremonies and prayers that are
between new shapes and new fabrics we
have an array of novelties from which it is used when the Mass is offered, are of
However great antiquity. They were instituted
puzz'ing to say which is best.
tastes may vary all have equal chances with in times when people's ways and
us of being pleased, for we've gathered
ideas were very different from ours,
new in Boy's Clothing, the best of New York

designers have produced.
New SPRING OVERCOATS for Boys
of all ages.
SPRING REEFERS for Boys from 6
to i 5 years.
KILT REEFERS for Children from 3 to

7

years.
KILT

SUITS, SAILOR WAISTS,
with SKIRTS, and JUNIOR SUITS, with
Vest and Trousers for Children from 3 to
7 years.
DOUBI E AND SINGLE BREAST
SUITS,
and
KNICKERBOCKER
THREE PIECE SUITS for Boys from
6 to 16 years.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BREAST
COATEE SUITS, with long trousers for
Lads from 14 to 18 years.
A bewildering collection of stylish and

and well made Boys' Clothing, from materials carefully selected for durability and
permanent colors. The same low prices for
high class Clothing, that have built for us

the largest Clothing business in the County
Wide range here: Boys' Suits from $1.00
to $18.00.

PUTNAM

&

SON,

One Price Clothiers,

CENTRAL STREET, COR. WARREN,
Lowell, Mass.

Grafts on Ireland
AND

PASSAGE TICKETS
To and
the Old Country, at the lowest rates. We
are agents for all the favorite lines. Our drafts for
sight, free of discount,
£i and upward are payable at
by any shopkeeper in England, Ireat any bank or
land, or Scotland.
from

and this makes some of them difficult
In order to hear
to understand.
Mass well it is not necessary, indeed,
to follow the priest in what he is saying or to understand the meaning of
everything he does. The Mass i->
not a prayer or a devotion in which
we must join as we do in saying the
Rosary, or going round the Way of
the Cross. It is a great action which
is being done, not by the priest and
ourselves together, but by the priest
alone, for us. The priest is assisted
in this great action by the ministers
or servers, who wait on him at the
altar; but the way in which the
people assist at the Mass is by coming to the church in order to be present while something is done for them
and for their benefit. They hear
Mass?that is they attend to what
the priest does, and join in his intention : but they may say whatever
prayers they know or like best.
But though this is sufficient to fulfil the obligation of hearing Mass,
and in order to receiving the full
benefit of it, yet it is interesting and
useful to understand something of the
different parts of the Mass. The

Mass is the greatest act of adoration
we can pay to God. And it greatly
helps attention and devotion in hearing Mass to understand the meaning
of its different ceremonies. To those
who are able to do this it is one of
the best ways of hearing Mass.
PREPARATION OF THE PRIEST.

TMAHONY,

The Mass is naturally divided into
six parts, which can be observed by
18 & 20 Essex St., Boston, looking at what the priest does, and
listening to his voice after the chalice
Near Washington St.,
has been laid on the altar, and the
PUBLISHERS,
CATHOLIC
DEALERS IN
places looked out in the Missal, or
Church Goods and Religious Articles. book of the Mass, the priest begins
the Mass by preparing himself. He
stands with the servers at the foot of
the altar, and after making the sign
of the cross, he has to recollect himFOR YOUR
self and think of what he is going to
I will
do. Introibo ad altare Dei,
go up to the altar of God." He
then recites with the servers the
AND
psalm in which these words come.
But as the best preparation for
coming before God is humbling ourselves at the thought of our sins, and
Wh«m you can Buy at
making confession of them, he next
bows himself down, and says the
Confiteor to the servers, and they in
turn to him, thus acknowledging that
they, too, are sinners standing in
622 Cambridge Street. need of the atonement of the sacrifice
which they are going to offer. The
AT BOSTON PRICES.
priest, after this act of humiliation,
M
raises himself up, and presently
Please call and see us before ascends the steps of the altar, at
g-oiiig elsewli> re.
which, though himself a sinner, he is
?W
nevertheless to represent our Lord,
and 10 act tor him. It is because in
Manager.
SHARKEY,
J. F.

FLYNN

DON'T GO TO BOSTON

Groceries
?

?

Provisions,
ARMSTRONG'S

New Provision Store,

?

?

"

offering the sacrifice he represents
our Lord, that when once he has
gone up to the altar such profound
reverence is shown to him. Even if
a bishop is present (or the Pope himthat is, the
self), yet the celebrant
Mass
celebrating
is
the
priest who
and
treated
one
by
every
first,
is pat
as the highest.
In our next number we will speak
of the preparation of the people, and
the preparation of the sacrifice.

Frank McHugh,
Pine Grova Monument Works,

Marble & Granite Monuments,
Tablets.
Headstones,
Curbing,
&c &.C.,
2,4, & 6 Washington St.,

?

?

Never talk about yourself, your
diseases, your domestics or your

,

Nos

Lynn.

?M?

to St. Joseph's Cemetery,
road, Lynn.

Branch

yard at entrance

To

Europe in Six

Davs

dresses. Talk about your friends'
interests, not your own. Margaret
?

Fuller.

The truest

test

of civi'ization is

not the census, nor the size of cities;
nor the crops ; no, but the kind of

man the country turns out.?Emerson.

Steerage, *10.50 to $>zo.oo.
Second Cabin, $25.00 to $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00

Drafts

At Low

to

$100.00.

Rst«s.

Oeneral Agency Cor all LlneK.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

There is certainly something of
exquisite kindness and thoughtful
Chas. V. Dasev,
benevolence in the rarest of gifts
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,
fine breeding.? Bulwer.
OACTOV
U 4 CC
?

Lawrence.
LOCAL

ITEMS.

the spring festival, in aid of the Convent Building
Fund, are progressing most favorably.
The festival is to begin Sunday evening, April 24, with a lecture by some
popular orator, and an entertainment
by the children of St. Mary's School,
and continue till Wednesday evening,
The parishes of St.
April 27.
Mary's, the Immaculate Conception,
and St. Lawrence's are each to have
a table, and there is also to be one,
for the sale of fancy articles, in
charge of the graduates of St. Mary's
School.
A most interesting feature of the
festival will be a contest for a handsome gold watch, in which each
parish will be represented by one of
its most popular young ladies, Miss
Minnie Miller from St. Mary's
Church, Miss Kate Daly from the
Church of the Immaculate Conception, and Miss Bridget Cronin from
St. Lawrence's Church. The energy
and popularity of the contestants bespeaks a lively and profitable competition.
Preparations

for

FOR GOOD COOOS AND LOW

J. C. MOOR'S

Foreign and Domestic Groceries,
Cor.

Cambridge

and Sixth Bts..

fait

J. DOHERTY,
DKALKK IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
<rrp VFT

to

Horseshoeing.
JAMES MOLEY
das purchased the shop lately owned by D. H. I.ehan,

19 GORE and 182 BRIDGE STS,
Mr. Moley has a practical
?n the business*

experience of thirty years

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month

in Institute Hall.
John W. Coveney,
President.
John F. Donnelly, .
Vice-President.
Thomas Cawley, .
Recording Secretary.
. Fituincial Secretary.
Corneliu# Minnehan,
.
. Asst.
Michael Reardon, .
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committ'e.
Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, William
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, jnhn Ha'lisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards ?Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane.
Marshals ?John Morrissey and Patrick Sexton.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'*

.

.

?

?

Father Mathew T. A. Society.
C. A Higgins,
President.
.
Vice-President.'
F. T. Gaughan,
Financial Secretary.
Murphy,
.
.
M. F.
Corresponding Secfy.
S. T. Holland,
J. J. Reagan,
Clerk.
.
. Treasurer.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Board of Directors. Rev. John O'Brien, C. A.
Higgins, P. J. Callahan, Michael Lyons, Jeremiah
Crowiuy. M. J. O'Conuor, an-* J. J. Henderson.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Moolav at R P M
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The devotions of the Tenebrae
will take place this year, as usual, at
St. Mary's Church. In addition to
the local clergy, there will be a sanctuary choir composed of several of
the older boys chosen from St. Mary's
School, and young men selected from
the Catholic Young Men's Associaiion.

With sorrow we record the death
of Rebecca Whelan, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Whelan of 54 Chelmsford street, Lawrence, who died
March 27. After the celebration of
a high Mass of requiem by Rev.
Father White, at which the members
of the Sodality of the Children of
Mary attended, she was buried in
St. Mary's Cemetery. May she rest
in peace.

PRICES

and Try

Call

.

.

.

.

?

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.
St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
.he first and third Friday of e&ch month 10 Grand Army
Hall.
B. J. Brogan,
Chief Ranger
J. D. Ford,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Gardner,
Recording
.
Secretary
Peter
John O'Connell,
Financial Secretary.
Kflley,
Jos. J.
Treasurer.
Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Corcory,
Junior Conductor.
leremiah Harrrgan,
Inside Sentinel
Owen Shields,
Outside Sentinel.
Court Physician.
Dr. P. J Finnegan,
Court Chaplain.
R,ev. Philip O'Donnell,
Aprtwton. fohn
Michanl
Trust? S
CV»lli«r.
....

....
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

J. W. COVENEY,
.aa

UNDERTAKER,

C&&IBRSDQE STREET.
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Catholic Missions.
AMID ICE AND
F'om

the

SNOW.

tropical regions of
in Father

Afti<a, as described

Ltjeune's letters, we transport our
readers this week to the frozen
regions of the northernmost part of
this continent. The Catholic missionaries penetrate everywhere, and
we present here a letter from another
devoted priest, Father Giroux, of the
Order of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, who has recently been
placed in charge of the mission to
the Loucheux Indians, on the Peel
River. This river rises farther north
than the Mackenzie, flows into the
Arctic Ocean, and for the greater part
of its course, is within the Arctic
circle. It will be seen that the Father
has undergone great sufferings, that
he works as hard as any of his
Indian helpers, or harder, that his
lite is one of poverty and hardship,
with scanty food, in the midst of
everlasting snow and ice and intense
cold, and that he is still
HAPPY AND CONTENTFD.

The letter to which his is a reply
was eight months in reaching him.
He writes :
I do not see a single Father,
unless once during the summer, and,
except at the present moment, I can
no more communicate with any of
them in this vicariate than with you
or other members of the congregation.
I have been placed in charge of
the Loucheux Indians. These savages belong to Peel River Fort, a
place still farther north than Fort
Good Hope by 292 miles. By the
advice of Father Seguin I determined
to establish a mission amongst them.
On April 20, therefore, I set out for
Pee] R ver, where the timber was to
be hewn and brought down in rafts.
This j >urney was not what one
would call a pleasure trip. We took
but six days to traverse a distance of
292 miles, which gave me a good
number of miles to tramp each day
o« snow-shoes. What tears my poor
feet shed
tears even of blood ! I
vt
to arrive at last, and
glad
was
ry
indeed it was time. My legs were
all swollen ; several toe nails had
dropped off, and the large muscles
were beginning to shrink.
I was
threatened with the terrible infirmity
known in these parts as
?

"

"

'?

?

THE SNOW-SHOE MALADY.

Nor was the prospect on arrival
most encouraging. I presented myself at the house of a Protestant
nudd'eman with whom I was not in
the least acquainted, and asked of
him hospitality. Would he receive
me? Yes; he even welcomed me
coidially; and his wife took"as much
cue of me as if I had been hef own
s n. For several days I was unable
to walk.
At last I set to work, with an
Indian, to hew the timber and bring
it down in rafts. The most painful
ta*k of all consisted in carrying on
our shoulders the large logs up a
steep bank to the spot where it was

Lowell Advertisements.
intention to build. Father
my
Lefebvre arrived on a visit to the
Esquimaux who are under his care,
.
and he came to my aid. He was
SITTINGS INSTANTANEOUS.
A/
accompanied by the Rev. Father
CopyiDg of all kiiids.
Grouard, visitor of the vicariate (now
M
Ar
Life-Size Portraits of all descriptions made at
Bishop). Father Lefebvre informed
Connected by Telephone.
me that he was writing to you, and
Lowell, Mass.
Barrister's HhII,
would give you all the news about
this house. But Father Lefebvre is
Readers of"The Sacred Heart Review"
f|T
not aware as yet that it is a passably
will do well to see WARE BROS., Tailors,
r
cold dwelling. It is heated by one \u25a0
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PLENTY OF DRIED FISH
to keep me till spring.
I have, no
doubt, several starving persons to

help a good deal, for the fish having
failed completely this fall, the Indians
used up their summer provisions,
and afterwards went fasting. At
present they are gone in search of
caribous (small reindeers).
Believe me, reverend and very
dear Father, your former novice,
wholly devoted and grateful in the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary
Immaculate.
C. H. A. GIROUX, 0.M.1."

At Fort Berthold, in North Dakota, says
the Catholic Review, there is a convent of

Sisters, who are all Indians. Even the
Mother Superior is an Indian. And the
priest, who is spiritual director of the community, is of Mohawk descent! The Church
that is for all races and all ages is at last beginning to find its full development among
the aborigines of America!

"

A MISSIONARY INDIAN SCHOOL.

We have received during the past week
two dollars more, from readers of The Review, for the Ursuline Sisters' mission in
Montana.
When William Penn made his first treaty
with the Indians on the banks of the Delaware, the Jesuit Fathers had been already
ten years established at the Mission of St
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A correspondent, wri'ing from the
Standing Rock Indian Agency, in
North Uakora, says that there is a
well established Catholic mission
there. There is a church, with two
priests, and a school, where about
154 Indian children are being educated. These Indians are of the
famous Sioux tribe, great fighters,
and long considered beyond all hope
of civilization. The warriors have
high sounding Indian names, and the
names given to the children by the
Sisters in the school, when tacked
onto them, have a funny effect.
When visitors are present the

Verte (Green Bay, Wisconsin), 1,000 miles
west of Philadelphia. Remains of their
buildings were still to be traced in 1822, and
tradition still preserves their memory. It
was from here Father Marquette and Father
Joliet started on that memorable voyage
which brought them to the Mississippi.
Now there are more than 100 priests in the
diocese, with 120,000 Catholics, and 72
parish schools, where 12,000 children are
educated by Sisters of various Orders
Right Rev. Dr. Messmer has just been consecrated Bishop of Green Bay.
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every
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matter at the Boston Post

Saturday, April 9, 1892.
OUR OBJECT.

To gather and publish every week:
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
bave written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A Protestant gentleman, a leading member of a la'ge Congregational
pari h, said to us the other day that
he believed that within a very few
years Holy Week would be generally
observed by his own and other Protestant denominations. It has always
seemed to us one of the most singu
lar things in the world, that good,
pious people, believing thoroughly
the S rip ure narrative of the sufferings and dea h of our Saviour, could
yet look on with absolute indifference,
perhaps even with impatience and
dislike, at the observance by Catholics if the solemn season when
these great facts are most clearly
remembered. If they believe that at
this time, no matter how long ago,
our Saviour, the son of God, suffered
the agony in the garden, was whipped
at the pillar, carried the cross, and
was put to death, for us, surely then,
to say nothing of piety, love and
g-a*itude, it were but natural and
decent to make some recognition of
the season. We believe that there
is a tendency in this direction, as
this gentleman declares ; and while
we do not at all expect to see the
stricter and narrower sects of Protestantism at once adopt the Catholic
piactices, or make any very marked
or extensive observance of Holy
Wetk, we at least shall hardly look
to see again, as we have seen in
past years, a subscription dancing
paity given by the nicest people
in a Massachusetts town on Good
Fuday night.

absolutely untrustworthy and not entilled to the slightest confidence or
attention. It is quite natural that he
should attempt to belittle the character of Columbus and to drag down
the great discoverer from his lofty
place in men's minds, simply because
Columbus was a Catholic.
It may well be that Columbus has
been made a little nearer perfect than
the actual truth would warrant. He
was a man, and he must have had
human defects and weaknesses.
Perhaps it is well for us to know the
truth about him, even at the expense
of our old ideals.
But Eugene Lawrence has gone
too far. When he says that Columbus was always a pirate, a buccaneer
ard a slave trader, rude and uneducated, merciless, cruel and ungrateful, a conspirator, a traitor, revengeful, harsh, fierce, severe, wildly ambitious, false, fanatical, piously fraudulent and fiercely avaricious, he paints
an unnatural monster, an impossible
and hideous creature, and he cannot
expect any sensible man to believe
him.
Moreover, men are not grateful to
those who pull down heroes and drag
them through the mud. We do
not thank those men who tell
us that George Washington was
a severe and gloomy tyrant, or
a profane and violent man.
We
do not believe it, and if perhaps
it is true, we do not want to know it.
The world has not too many heroes,
not too many examples of lofty virtue
and noble courage and great talents
combined. A few patterns for the
race we have and should cherish.
What if they are in part ideal ? They
are the grow'h of noble and generous
sentiments; of reverence, faith, aspiration and a love for the good and
great. Let Washington and Columbus stand "enskied and sainted."
Let Eugene Lawrence and the
Harpers and other birds of ill-omen
befoul their noble memories in vain./

V

'

?

To us the most striking passage in
Mr. Depew's address upon General
Sherman was the following
:

?

as a loyal son of the Church to print
in his magazine a story which represents a Catholic priest as granting
absolution to a penitent at the rate of
two dollars a sin, with a special
charge of ten dollars for a murder.
If such a thing could by any possibility be true, it would not be becoming a loyal Catholic to give it to the
world as a typical or characteristic
occurrence. In fact, it is a peculiarly
vicious slander, made doubly offensive by the jaunty and cheaply cynical
manner of its relation.

gentlemen one of
minister have taken a house
in Rollins street, South End, and
live there as missionaries, friends,
and helpers to the poor persons in
the neighborhood. An exchange
Three or four

them a

?

?

says:?
In addition to this the house already has
become the Mecca toward which the eyes
of the boys of the vicinity are turning, five
distinct groups of boys within a week having applied for, and received, the privileges
of the light, comfort, books and papers,
amusements and companionship which the
residents can offer to their neighbors and
friends.
Personal investigation of the
haunts and homes of these boys is a feature
of the work in the house.

It is morally certain that many of
these boys are Catholics. Every one
must admire the charity which leads
these gentlemen to the work; and
all must be rejoiced that poor boys
are getting warmth, light, comfort,
books, amusements and friends. If
they could get all these and at the
same time be surrounded by Catholic atmosphere, and by the evidences
and influences of their own religion,
how happy a thing it would be!
Time was when real devotion to the
poor; active, untiring, loving labor
for them were almost unknown outside the Church. Now it must be
confessed there has been a great
awakening. Society is in a perfect
fever of benevolence. Good men
and women everywhere are astir, trying to help the poor and uplift the
wretched. It behooves us Catholics
to see to it that we are not beaten on
our own ground. We should not depend upon others to do all these
things for our poor boys.

He was entirely free from the intense
and absorbing passion for wealth which
characterizes our times. He knew little of
and cared less for the processes of money
getting. The one place in the country where
Some people are very hard to
fortunes were never estimated was his house,
please. Here is the Presbyterian
and his was ths only presence where riches,
discontented because the Pope has
their acquirement and their uses, were never
written a letter strongly approving
discussed. He was satisfied with his wellour World's Fair. It fears that the
earned pay from the government, and did
Pope
or the Church may get some
not envy those who possessed fortunes.
advantage from it. But suppose the
The sight of one prominent man Pope had declined to approve the
refusing to scramble for money, liv- Fair, or had disapproved it! What

ing plainly and simply and without an uproar there would have been in
show, when he might easily have been the Presbyterian's editorial room then.
rich and lived in luxury, is an example for which the whole country
We suggest to the Churchman, in
owes gratitude to General Sherman's
X"
The writer who calls himself memory.
all kindness, the suppression of
farther sneering and spiteful attacks
Eugene Lawrence has for years been
the mouthpiece by which the Harper
Because Mr. J. Brisbane Walker, upon Cardinal Manning. If he was
Brothers in their various publications, proprietor of the Cosmopolitan, is a not a great man, if his abilities were
hive uttered their hatred for the Catholic, it is not fair to exact that in no way remarkable, if he was
Church and everything Catholic. he shall conduct the Cosmopolitan simply a narrow, energetic, ambitious,
When he writes upon any subject as a Catholic magazine. Yet it is and unscrupulous partisan, whose
which can be connected in the remot- difficult to see hov; he can reconcile memory will quickly perish, why la it
Catholig h§ is it to his
and übligations necessary tp keep returning to fhe
est way witn
"

:

So much
bitterness suggests that these assurances of his insignificance are not
sincere. Episcopalians of a certain
shade can never forgive Newman and
Manning. The Churchman s violence
gives it away." Plainly the old
wound still smarts and rankles.
"

are fond of saying nowadays that this or that doctrine or
belief held by the Church is "not
congruous with my idea of God
They reject the doctrines of hell and
everlasting punishment, because their
idea of God is of a being who could
not find it in his nature to subject
a soul to endless punishment or to
deny to any creature final salvation.
There is but one difficulty about this.
If these people were quite certain that
God is constituted according to their
ideas, it would be plain sailing. But
they are not sure. The grounds for
belief in God's existence furnish also
proofs as to his nature. In proving
that God is, we prove also what kind
of God he is. That this or that
belief about God is not congruous
with your idea of God," merely opens
the question of fact. The idea of a
God which represents him as too
loving and merciful to be just; too
compassionate to be wrathful or
severe, is a very pleasant idea and a
comfortable one to live by, but it is
well worth while to make sure that it
is in accordance with fact. Certainly
no possible construction of
the
Scriptures can support it and philosophers are compelled to reject it.
People

"

"

It is estimated that more than 40
per cent, of the population of Boslon
are Catholics.
However heavy be our burden,
the most Christian frame of mind is
also the most judicious, from the
point of view of common sense. In
all afflictions, resignation to God's
holy will is not only our duty, but
our comfort as well. Unavailing regrets merely increase the weight of
present sorrow; a generous resolve
to make the best of even the most
trying situations not infrequently
brings a calm as agreeable as it is
unexpected.
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many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-

ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depression, etc., are caused by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dyspepsia. Read the following:
I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave me an appetite, and my food
relished and satisfied the craving I had previously
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired,
all-gone feeling-. Ihave felt so much better since
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
"

recommend it." G. A. Fage, Watertown, Mass.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all

druggists. £1; six for $5. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

EVERY DAY
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ELLINGWOOD'S COUGH BALSAM,

and out of the many bottles sold this winter we fail to
recall a case which has not be n benefited by its use.
It seems to work equally well with children as
with g own people. One old gentleman said this
morning, I tried one bottle a short time since, and
its effect was magical." Another said, I had the
grippe for a week. After it left me I commenced to
cough, and I coughed and coughed till I thought my
lungs were 'earing to pieces. 1 got a bottle of ELLINGWOOD'S COUGH BALSAM, and that night
I s'ept all night, and coughed very little the next day.
The following day my cough was entirely cured, and
all for 25 cents."
Simon B. Harris says:
Gentlemen,
Your Cough Balsam works wonderfully. My wife had a terrible cough that had troubled
her night and day for a week, particularly at night.
She would lie awake and cough by the hour. I took
home a bottle of Ellingwood's Cough Balsam, which
she commenced on that afternoon, took two doses,
and one on retiring, and she slept soundly all that
night. The next morning her cough was very loose,
and in two days had entirely disappeared. We never
had any thing like Ellingwood's Cough Balsam in our
house before. Price, 25c. a Bottle.
"

"

?

Sold by Druggists.

ELLINGWOOD

&

CO., Pharmacists,

LOWELL, MASS.

Dried Fruits and Canned Goods
?(-O-"?o-t?

Evaporated Apricots,

Evaporated Peaches,

14c.

14c.
10c.
Evaporated Apples,
S'lv»-r Prunes,
15c
Erench Prunes,
15c
12c.
Best California Prunes,
Imperial Tomatoes, 12c. ; $1.40 doz
xoc.; 1.10
S >)id Packed
13c.; 1.45
Crosby Corn
Sandy River Corn, 12c.; 135
ioc.; 1.15
S*eet
Blu berries,
12c.; 1.35
Orders called for, and delivered, in any part of Cambridge or
Somerville.
"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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Yerxa's Boston Branch,
New No. 298 Cambridge St.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

J. H. McCARNEY,

Custom Tailor,
293 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
Residence: Otis and Fifth Streets.
Ware rooma ? P«arl

and Main Street*

TEETH.
A good set for $10.00. Filled with Gold, Amalgam
or Cement. Artificial crowns adjusted to roots. Ether,
Vapor, or applications to the gums for painless extraction. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dr. W. H. Daddy, 122 Boylston St.,
I

Between Tremont St.and Park Sq.,
BOSTON
room I, ic roa».

AND LIBERTY.

One of the most common charges
against the Catholic Church, and one
upon which the changes are continually rung by anti-Catholic writers
and lecturers, is that it is opposed to
liberty; that it is essentially a monarchical institution and therefore intolerant and tyrannical in its spirit,
in its aspirations and in all its opera
tions. It is therefore represented as
dangerous to the liberties of the
country, and in fact the clergy are
not unfrequently represented as a
hypocritical and wily set of men who
are always plotting to gain power
and overthrow our free institutions
that they may establish a spiritual
despotism on their ruins.
Now it would seem that the bare
statement of such an absurd and
utterly unfounded charge would be
sufficient to discredit it in the minds
of all candid and fair-minded people.
Of course it has been answered a
thousand times, but the persistency
with which it is repeated and the
positive, dogmaticalmanner in which
it is insisted upon render it necessary
that our answer should be as often
repeated, lest silence should be taken
as an acknowledgment of the truth
of the charge.
Our first answer is, that the constitution of the Church favors liberty
and is opposed to despotism. The
organization of the Church is a
wonderfully perfect one, and its laws
and canonical regulations are the
result of the wisdom and experience
of the ages. Those laws and regulations may be, and no doubt have
been, disregarded and abused by
men who had not the spirit of the
Church. That was not the fault of
the Church but of the men. When
they are honestly lived up to, tyranny
and oppression are impossible. Laymen have the right of appeal from
the priest to the bishop, and the
priest has a right of appeal from the
bishop to the Pope, who is the supreme judge and tribunal of final
resort. Even the Pope, who is such
a bugbear to many, is governed by
the laws and immemorial customs
and usages of the Church in his administration of the affairs of the
Church.
Gladstone, in his famous Expostulation," in which, in a fit of exasperation, he undertook to prove
that a Catholic could not be loyal to
the government, appealed to the fact
that the Pope was declared to be the
supreme judgeof Christianity, and as
Catholics felt bound to obey the
Pope, in a contest between the
Church and State, the Pope might
decide in such a way as to compromise their loyalty to the State. Dr.
Newman, afterwards Cardinal, answered that objection in his very
Letter adremarkable pamphlet
dressed to the Duke of Norfolk,"
.1875. In that letter, alluding to the
power of interposing in the quarrel
between a prince and his subjects
and of declaring upon appeal made
to him from them, that the prince
had or had not forfeited their alls*
giance, he says:
"?

"

"

?

This power, most rarely exercised, and
on very extraordinary occasions and without
any aid of infallibility in the exercise of it
any more than the civil power possesses
that aid, it is not necessary for any Catholic
to believe; and I suppose comparatively
speaking few Catholic do believe it; to be
honest, I must say I do: that is, under the
conditions which the Pope himself lays
down.

Slim Persons

and all reduced in weight from
overwork, nervousness,excessive
care or severe mental strain, will
have no difficulty in gainingflesh
and general health if they take

He goes on to state how the Pope

himself, Pius IX, restrains the exercise of that right.
First, it can only be
critical circumstances.

exercised in rare and
Next, he refers to

his being the supreme judge of Christianity,
and to his decision as coming from a
tribunal; his prerogative then is not a mere

to d isections.
This we guarantee without any
hesitation, as we have yet to meet
a slim person who did not Rain in
weight rapidly while taking it.
regularly according

CASHED 33!, POUNDS.

J. A. jMagee & Co. Dear Sirs: Your Emulsion
arbitrary power, but must be exercised by a was
recommended to me by Dr. Healey, of Newburyin the Anna Jacques Hospital
process of law and a formal examination of fort, Mass., and while
continued to take it from November iQth to March
gaining
ist,
hearin
the
meanwhile
case,
the
and in the presence and the
331-2 pounds of flesh
from its effects. Sincerely yours,
Frank W. Hennessey.
ing of the two parties interested in it. Also
206 Mineral Springs Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
in his limitation is implied that the Pope's
MAGEE EMULSION CO. j ToBONTO, Canada.
definitive sentence involves an appeal to the
supreme standard of right and wrong, the
moral law, as its basis and rule and must
contain the definite reasons on which it
AND IRON K
BEDSTEADS.
decides in favor of one party or the other.
Larger variety I I than found elsewhere in
Thirdly, the exercise of this right is limited
New England.
100 designs.
to the ages of faith ; ages which on the one
hand inscribed it among the provisions of
the jus publicum, and on the other so fully Manufac70 Washington St.,
a d
recognized the benefits it conferred as to be
BOSTON.
R^a
Uc rs
able to enforce it by the common consent of
the people.
Lastly, the Pope defrom what part of the world
clares with* indignation that a Pope is not been
have come
they
may
they have all
in
infallible the exercise of this right; such
a notion is an invention of the enemy; he experienced too much the superior

Brass
H. W.

r

.

.

nedsteads

fjiOELOW COMPANY,

H
U

.
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calls it

"

advantages of their position and are
too deeply imbued with the spirit of
liberty and independence which pervades the masses in this country
ever to wish to have our institutions
changed. The rejl fact is that the
Catholic Church is a model to the
world of the judicious union of
authority and liberty, and is the only
power which can restrain the excesses of human pashion and contribute to the permanent peace and
good order of society. The historical
view of this subject is interesting and
will occupy our attention in a future

malicious."

From this we may learn that the
Pope does not claim the right to
interfere in the secular affairs of the
nations at the present time ; that it
was only in the ages of faith when
the great majority recognized him as
the common Father of the faithful
and appealed to him as a supreme
tribunal to decide disputes that he
assumed the prerogative of judge in
civil matters, and even then his decision was not to be an arbitrary one
but in accordance with a regular process of law in which all parties were
article.
fairly represented and the decision
given according to the merits of the
case and the demands of justice and
right. Secondly, that in the exercise
of this power the Pope expressly disclaims the prerogative of infallibility
It is only in spirituals ?in questions
of faith and morals
that he exer
cises an infallible authority.
Where, then, is the danger of
tyranny and oppression on the part
of the Pope and the clergy ? Suppose
the whole country should become
Catholic, or even a large majority,
there would be no danger of our free
institutions being changed or subverted. The Catholic people are a
HON. WM. F. CODY.
loyal people none more so. Even
Buffalo Bill."
if the bishops and priests of the
Many are familiar with the famous
"Buffalo Bill's" wonderful wild west show.
country should become, either openly Prior
to his venture abroad, Mr. Cody exhibat Staten Island, in New York Harbor,
or secretly, disloyal, which is an ab- ited
where he became afflicted with Malaria.
surd and impossible supposition, they Knowing the virtues of Kickapoo Indian
Mr. Cody sent to the agents for this
could not influence the mass of the Sagwa,
wonderful Indian remedy, and after using a
bottles was permanently cured.
Catholic people. They would rise few
"It is a remarkable medicine," said Mr.
I have known of its virtues a
up in rebellion and be ready to lay- Cody, and You
may use my name and say
long time.
down their lives for the preservation that for what it claims to do it has no equal,
for malaria and chills it is far superior
of the government and the integrity and
to quinine in many ways."
This,
from the leading plainsman in Amerof our institutions. But the fact is ican history,
a man whose integrity is unthere is not a more loyal body of men questioned, should prove beyond a shadow
of doubt that Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is just
in the world than the bishops and what is claimed for it: an honest medicine of
superior curative qualities, combining the
clergy of the United States. We care I best
of the vegetable kingdom gathere4
pj nature,
not what their antecedents may have ! from the forests and

i

Dyspepsia
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heart review.
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Our Irish Letter.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.

TOWERING TALENTS

IN THB
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Dining Room.

Oak Dining Tables. 4To most people the dining room is the
most enjoyable room in the house.

furnishings should be of the most

Its
tasty

character.
We want the food to TASTE GOOD
AND THE ARTIST'S TASTE GOOD.
' We have some very beautiful things in
Sideboards of
Dining Room Furniture.
more than

100 different styles, mostly in
antique quartered oak, and some in walnut
and mahogany, prices from $ 1 6.00 to

$125.00.

A very fine oak board with

French bevel mirrors for only $25.00.
This is one of our best bargains.
Our Dining Tables of many styles, from
from $0.00 to $75.00.
A beautiful Heavy Oak 8 Foot Table for
$ 1 5.00.
Solid Oak Dining Chairs of more than 50
different designs, prices from $1.00 to
$10.00. A good strong oak chair for
$1.50.
We have in stock the most elaborate dis-

play of Parlor and Chamber Sets that have
ever graced the floors of our Warerooms,
and at prices that are commanding quick
sales.
)o(

Send * O cents for our illustrated
price list of all kinds of Furniture.
Terms Cash, or liberal credit if desired.

catalogue

)o(

Arthur fflcArthur & Co.,
Nos. 16,18,20,22,24, and 26 Cornhill,
2 Doors from Washington
BOSTON.

P. S.
free.

?

Goods delivered at all the depots

M. F. DAVLIN 4 CO.,

ihap

?

?

of the exiled and banned sons of
Hibernia. In the war of independfeme vrwnwo Vaciw^
ence, a glorious and mighty struggle
JOS
W'
for liberty, by a grand and good
people, they bore an honorable and
significant part, for seme of the leading men were Irishmen of undoubted
General Stark and
birth.
JOSEPH J. KELLEY, several Witness
minor officers who took a
UNDERTAKER,
conspicuous place. As we are on
No. 18 Third Street,
war it would be well not to forget
Corner of Gore Street,
the civil war of 1861, in which GenCambridge.
East
eral Sheridan, the foremost cavalry
RNMf>nrt. t»o OH* Street, mr. Fifth
officer of his day, made a brilliant
Charles W. Dailey,
record. In the senate, at the bar,
wherever we turn, you meet them at
Hack, Boarding and Livery
all points proving their diversity of
Ambulance,"
genius, their loftiness of purpose, and
105 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
their fitness for great responsibilities
Xelepbone Mo. 341.
r.*
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Piano Tuning

Stable.

"

SLICED

STAB

BRAND

SHREDDED

BONELESS
In Glass

CODFISH

Keady

J. W. BEARDSLEY'S

Convenient.

HERRING

Front Boxes,

Wo Boiling.

No Soaking.

BEEF.

SMOKED
Delicious,

Most Delicate,

Volume after volume might be
written, says the Irish Weekly, on
those great and famous Irishmen who
have in a foreign country carved out,
by hard and oftentimes uphill work,
a great and lasting fame for themselves. Without a moment's hesitation every one will admit they must
have had the necessary ability, or
he accomplishment of such a task
were beyond the power of man. It
will also be admitted that the lustre
thus shed on the country of their
adoption is great, lasting, and is beneficial in every detail and marked
feature. To some nations this influence is more widespread than
in others, but in all it is abiding and
lasting, and if they were bereft of it
those countries would be so much
the poorer. But all have tasted its
influence, and shared its delights, and
are happy in the thought. To America, by right of consent, is conceded
the place of honor, for there Erin's
best and noblest found a refuge, and a happy, if not altogether
contented, home. There they flocked,
alas ! by the hundreds of thousands to
her hospitable shores, which never in
a single instancerefused them shelter,
and where eventually they -arose to
positions of eminence, of dignity and
state. They proved what Irish hands
and hearts could accomplish when
unfettered by galling chains and
staring prisons. In a liberty-loving
sphere they gave the lie direct to those
who prate about the incompetence of
the Irish for government, for capacity,
and the ability which pre-eminently
marks a great and noble people.
They showed the world what they
could and would, in similar circumstances, do. That, given the necessary power, they were fit to take their
allotted place among and against any
people in the world. They also
proved that, driven into exile by desperation,they could pretty effectively
not by physical force
retaliate
on their acknowledged enemies and
oppressors, by opposing them in their
negotiationswith the country of their
adoption. But their zeal, their
strength of mind, did not stop here,
for in the internal affairs of that
country they have contributed a quota
which shall stand for all time as a
monument to the power and

-o

ACME

all ready

to eat.

for the Table in 15 minute.No Odor in the House.

SONS. 179 West St., New York.

emergencies. Turning to
Canada you wi ness the same
shining lights. You see them poor,
then rich, and bearing a good name
for probity of a high character. To
Australia
some of its first pioneers
were Irishmen in search of fame and
fortune. Again, as in the case of
America, they take the highest place
for statesmanship. Look at Sir C.
Gavan Duffy and the three speakers
preceding him. New South Wales
affords a striking example in the life
of Sir P. Jennings who rose from
quite a poor position to that of prime
minister, and the richest man in his
colony. What a striking contrast
from the odious position they occupy
at home! Denied even to take part
in the ruling of their own country,
they seem to counterbalance this
abroad; and are invariably good
rulers. The continent of Europe
especially claims some great and
good men as its own who are either
Irish or of Irish descent. France in
bygone days was one of the greatest
refuges, so was Austria, and both at
the present day are blessed with two
men whose distinguished abilities in
their respective countries have been
often boasted of. I refer of course,
to Marshal McMahon, and Count
Taaffe, the prime minister of Austria,
a man justly distinguished among
his fellow-men. Coming nearer home,
you see them just as active, just as
übiquitous, and just as pugnacious
in asserting their claim to superiority
and Home Rule as ever. Contending
against untold odds, they have managed to rise, a good number of them,
to positions of affluence and fame,
[n the British House of Commons
none are more famous than they,
either as speakers,
in great

?

OBSTRUCTIONISTS OR TACTICIANS.

This will be readily granted with-

so that, even in the most favorable

circumstances, years must elapse before a decision can be come to by
the supreme tribunalof the Holy See."

A private named O'Grady, in an
English company stationed at Aldershot, wore a shamrock on St. Patrick's
Day. The officer in command
ordered him to remove the Irish
emblem. O'Grady stubbornly refused ; he was court-martialed, and
sentenced to forty-eight hours hard
labor. O'Grady should have known
better than to join the English army.
In a recent issue, in our "Irish
Letter" department, we stated that
not a single newspaper or magazine
published in Ireland at the present
time, devottd as much as an inch of
its space to the Irish language.
This is not so, as the following papers
devote several columns to the cultivation and preservation of the old
tongue:
The Tuam News, the
Clonmel Nationalist, the Irish Ecclesiastical Record, and the Gaelic Journal.
PASSACE

TICKETS

TO AND FROM

IRELAND
BY

ALIj

THE BEST LINES.

Money Orders for One Pound Sterling,
and upwards,
At the Lowest
?

Boston

ALSO

Prices,

?

Irish Song Books, Histories and Catholic
Books of all kinds. Prayer Books, Ko«a--y Beads, Scapulars, statues, Crucifixes, and Religious Goods of every
description at the very lowest prices, at

out a grumble, or it may be gravely

MARTIN J. ROCHE'S

admitted with a shrug of the
shoulders. Take the Irish members
away and you will take the ablest
speakers, debaters and some of the
brightest ornaments.

Steamship Office and Catholic Beok Store,

13 BOW STREET,
A few doors from City Square.
Charlestown, Mass.
Any Catholic or Irish Book published will be forwarded by Mail or Express at retail price. All Mail
and Express Orders receive my personal attention.
Ol»«n

Archbishop

Lenten

Walsh, Dublin, in his

pastoral says

:

?

It will be a source of joy to the
faithful to learn that the proceedings
have been commenced for the canonization of our heroic fellow-countrymen, who gloriously suffered death
for the faith in Ireland in the days of
persecution. Those proceedings are
now in progress before an ecclesiastical tribunal of this diocese, duly
constituted according to the sacred
canons. They will have reference to
some hundreds of cases, each of
which must be individually dealt
with. From the rigorous historical
investigations necessary for the establishment of the facts of martyrdom,
the process must be a prolonged one,
"

Kveil 1 Tiers

till 9 o'clock.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

to

Interfering,

Shoeing,
AND

Over-

Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended ta.
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

No. 352 Cambridge

Street.

SAMUEL H. TALBOT,

Prescription Druggist,
Cor. Cambridge and Warren Sts.,
Telephone 411-1.

Cambridgeport, Man.

DUTY FIRST.
Felix, my boy, can you carry
this bo; k over to Mr. Gay's for me ?
askeH Mr. Field of his little grandson.
'Course I can, grandfather," said
Ftlix, brij-kly.
I wish you would do it at once,
then. I borrowed it, and have kept
it longer than I intended. Wait,
though, until I wrap it up. It is a
handsome binding, you see, and I
should be very sorry if it were to receive any injury."
Felix took the book and went out,
his grandfather thinking it not necessary to give him any further caution,
but, two hours later, the old gentleman set out for his accustomed afternoon walk. As he strolled along a
pleasant, shaded path, he observed a
little group of boys stooping over
something on the ground, and, going
near, saw that they were intently interested in the motion of two beetles.
Sie them tug," said one.
What do they do it for, anyhow ?
asked another.
Why, they use that ball of earth
to lay their eggs in."
I don't believe it," said Felix.
"It's so for my father told me,"
said another.
Yes, it's so," said grandfather,
with a smile touching Felix's cheek
with the end of his cane.
The boy sprang up in surprise at
seeing him bending over him.
Why grandfather, is that you ?"
asked Felix.
Yes. Did you see Mr. Gay ?
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Well

?

not

yet, sir.

I

?

?

"

"

"

thing.

Get out of the way, Rove," cried
Here 'tis. Oh !
Felix.
His face fell in blank dismay as he
raised the book. The dog had torn
all the wrapping, and then gnawed
off a corner of the costly volume
of course entirely ruining its appearance.
What a mean, mischievous dog !
exclaimed Felix, ready to cry with
regret and confusion.
What a careless, unreliable boy !
we might perhaps say," said grandfather. How could you be so negligent, Felix, when I trusted you with
it, and told you to be careful!
I am sorry," faltered Felix.
But your sorrow will never help
matter,
the
you see. Nothing which
you can do will help it. All the loss
must fall on others."
Grandfather took a newspaper from
his pocket, and again wrapped up the
book.
"Now take it to Mr. Gay," he
said.
Tell him exactly what has
happened, and tell him the loss shall
be made good as far as I can make
it so."
Grandfather,
Felix hung back.
I cannot bear to tell him," he said.
"

"

'?

?

"

"

'?

"

'?

"

"

"

:

"

"

"

"

just and I had to stop going to school for
awhile and go to work. I got a

\u25a0waited a few minutes to run a race
with the boys, and then we saw these
and
bee les
.But where is the book ?
Oh, that's all safe, sir. I hid it
behind this tree."
He ran towards it; and his grandfather following him, saw Rover, his
little dog, was very busy at some?

I know it is hard, my boy. I
send you not to punish you, but to
try to give you a lesson that you may
remember."
Felix thought it the hardest lesson
which could have been set him ; but
cowardice was not one of his faults,
and in a few moments he stood before Mr. Gay, bravely told him of his
error, and showed the sad result,
adding very earnestly
I only wish it had been something of mine that had been spoiled,
sir. I guess grandfather's right when
he says no one can ever do a wrong
thing without it hurting some one
else."
"Yes," said the gentleman, looking
regretfully at the mischief; your
grandfather is right."
Can't I pay for it, sir ?" asked
Felix, eagerly. I'll save every cent
of money and after awhile I'll have
enough."
Mr. Gay laid his hand kindly on
the boy's head and said :
"Nevermind that. It is a loss
which no one can make up to me, for
the book was the gift of a dear friend
who is dead. But, my boy, if you
are given to carelessness, negligent
ways in your childhood, you will be
sure to work far greater mischief to
yourself and others than the spoiling
of a book. Let me tell you of something that happened to me when I
was a boy."
He sat down, and motioned Felix
to a chair.
When I was not many years
older than you are my father died,
"

"

"

Heart Review,

situation in a large business house,
and often had valuable parcels placed
in my care.
It is a pity that I had not a
deeper sense of the need of being
faithful in the performance of all
duties, whether great or small, to the
very letter. I was careless to an extent which led my mother often to
warn me that I should come to
serious harm if I did not mend my
ways. I paid little heed to her cautions, feeling quite satisfied with myself in view of the fact that no one
could bring a shade of reproach
against my honesty or my truthfulness.
One day I was given a parcel to
Be careful,'
carry to the bank.
they said, it contains seven hundred
dollars.'
I had a secure inside pocket, and
had little fear of any loss. As I
took my way toward the bank, I saw
an excited crowd gathering about
one of the principal newspaper offices. It was during the darkest days
of the war, and I soon learned that
some stirring news was being re"

"

'

'

"

ceived.
"Of course I had no business to
stop. The news would have been
as well reported without any supervision of mine. So I looked at my
watch and saw that I had nearly an
hour to spare. So I threw myself
into the crowd, and joined my voice
with the enthusiastic cheers which
rose higher and wilder as each particular of one of Grant's earliest vic-

1
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given out. Time and prudence were lost sight of until the last
item was learned.
Then I rushed to the bank to be
faced by the forbidding-looking card
bank closed.'
I had not been specially told to
deposit that day. but, of course, it was
unders'ood that I should. It would
have been the right thing for me to
carry it back and have it placed in the
safe, but I was ashamed of having it
known that I had loitered. So I
committed a second unfaithful act to
conceal the first, always a dangerous
thing to do. The only way to make
amends for a fault is to confess it at
once.
I carried home the money, and
hid it in the safest place I knew of.
You may be sure it was a heavy
weight on my mind ; and, as night
settled down, it grew heavier and
heavier. I resolved not to sleep, but
lay awake, listening, and starting in
alarm at every sound.
At length I was sure I heard
mysterious noises, but something
seemed to hold me down, so that I
could not move. The sounds increased. Surely people were in the
house. I could hear them moving;
hear them in the room in which I had
hidden the money. Finally, with a
desperate effort I sprang up to find
myself in the grasp of a fireman. My
room was full of suffocating smoke.
The house was on fire. I had fallen
into a heavy uneasy sleep, and would
have been strangled by the smoke if
I had not been found just in time."
"And the money?" asked Felix in
great excitement.
I fought against my rescuer with
all my might, declaring I would get
it if I had to fight for it. But the
stout fellow dragged me down stairs
and out
just before the roof fell
in."
What did you do then, sir ?
What could I do but go to my
employers and tell them what mis
chitf my criminal carelessness had
worked for them ?
Felix drew a long breath, and
shook his head soberly.
It was as dreadful as having to
tories was
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Spring, 1892. new dress goods
AND SILKS now opening daily.
Essex and Washington Streets, Salem.

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
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tell you about the book, wasn't
it?"
A little worse, I think," said the
gentleman with a smile.
I hope
you will never have such a burden to
carry as that one I bound upon myself through my own folly. It weighed
tne down all through the younger
years of my life, for it took me long
to pay the debt. It is not for me to
say the lesson was too severe a one,
but I have always felt a strong desire
that others should profit by it."
I will try to, sir," said Felix, very
earnestly, as he got up to take his
leave.
"Do so, Felix; and try to bear in
mind the promise to those who are
faithful."
"

"

"

When you want the address of
your paper changed you must send
the old address as well as the new.
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"

GREATER VARIETY,
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and LOWER PRICES

Cabinets.

_

SHAWMUT ONE-PRICE HAT STORE,
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191 and
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Haswell's, 214 1-2 Essex St.
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H. D. RICE,

193 Essex Street, Salem,
IjA.r>lES'

Common Sense and Opera Toe Boots,

Haswell's

only

?

New Photographic Parlors now
open at 214 1-2 Essex St. First
class Cabinets at reasonable
prices. Call and see our work.

Crayons

T.

H.

AT

p£Bpai "

?

MORE LAND

&

185 Essex St., Salem.

CO.,

Original Cream Home-Made Bread,
Manufactured by

C. F. Hathaway,
161 North Avenue, Cambridge.
50 Lowell St., Peabody.
frame,

$4.95, including elegant
Haswell's, 62 Washington
St.
Photographic
Parlors,
1-2
Essex
St.
214
at

$1.50

?w

?

Try this bread once and you will use no other.
Guaranteed to be superior to any bread in the market.
Ask your Grocer to procure it for you. Keuiember,

Call for Hatliaway's.
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Haverhill Advertisements.
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Miscellaneous
Bric-Brac.

W HAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?
At No. 7 Washington Sf]?
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P. Fairbanks, |
W. C. Desmond, J

(
(

r<mkn

S. Heath,
E. B. Merrifield.

played and sang soft and sweet as
the tinkling brook. The old gnome's
eyes grew misty, the sweet sounds
stirred his stagnant heart to expression, they ran rippling through it like
living things ; imparting their life to
the dearth there.
Oh, thank thee i thank thee, great
Creator!" he cried, tottering to his
feet with uplifted hands, for this
elixir of the soul
music. It has
drawn from my barren heart the
beautiful prayer of thanksgiving ; I
die knowing this new joy !
He conferred the crown and
sceptre on the little minstrel elf.
Adieu," he said
live long,
be happy."
reign wisely,
"

St. Cecilia's parish, Boston, is getting ready for a fair.

Nature is budding, snowdrops
and crocuses have pushed up their
Retntmler the place
the under world,
heads from
Slfcn, GOLDEN SHOJS,
and the sere vines of the ArchiNo. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass. episcopal palace rustle as you pass,
as if impatient for their own resurrexit."

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond

?

"

"

:

"

?

?

"

City Insurance Office,
Established 1869,

Jones Frankle,
POST

-

-

Agent

OFFICE BLOCK,

Haverhill.

No. 60 Merrimack St.,

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,
?) AT(?

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
Haverhill.

27 Merrimack St.,

C. COLLINS,
THE RELIABLE SHOE DEALER,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
All *be Best Makes at the Lowest Cash Prices.
AH Goods Warranted. Come and see us at 185
MERRIMACK STREET, and we will do
you good.

Three elves set out to win a
prize from an aged gnome, who
weary of his days, declared that he
would give his crown and sceptre to
the elf who could find for him the
gift of prayer.
Each sought to rival the other;
they fought on the way of their
search, and they fought on their return, and each, out of jealousy,fibbed
to the gnome, behind the others'
back. One brought him a gem from
the depths of the sea, so beautiful
and rare, that, said the elf, who
almost lost his life in obtaining it,
he surely will at least say thank
God for making such a brilliant gem.'"
And sure enough, the first thing
the gnome said was
Oh, thank God, for such a rare
gem as that!
The elf danced about, and clapped
his hands with joy.
The gnome opened his great eyes,
and said he :
Why do you rejoice ?"
I have won the prize !" cried the
elf, you thanked God for the gem."
The gnome snapped his thumb.
Pouf," said he, can you not see
my thanking God like that is but
mere cant, 'tis my heart which needs
the gift of prayer, not my lips."
The elf hung his head disconsolate,
and his companion elf, rejoicing over
came in with the air of
his
a conqueror.
Said he:
I have brought from the far East
a magic herb, that removes all traces
of age and infirmity.
"Oh, praise God," said the gnome,
that is something very much needed
here below."
The elf cried out:
Now joy be mine ! I indeed have
won the prize !
But the aged gnome shook his
head.
Even this has not brought the
gift of prayer," said he.
"Sire," cried the elf in dismay,
you praised God, is not that
prayer ?"
Custom," merely said the gnome.
At that moment there rattle at the
castle gates, a poor travel-stained
little elf, pinched with hunger, and
shivering in rags, and asked if he
might try for the prize.
The gnome consented, and the
little wavfajrer took his lute, and
'

"

:

?

"

MORIARTY,

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Rrareh

Fitxeprald'*

Rlock. 19S Winter

MONUMENTAL CRANITE
AND MARBLE WORKS.
Haverhill, Mass.

opp. Common,

We do the largest business in our line in Essex
County. A large stock of finished work always on
hand, and at reasonable prices.

WEEKS, CUMMINGS

RUBBER

&

CO.

BOOTS.

$1.69
Boys' Bostcn Rubber Boots,
Rubber
1.29
Bts.,
Youths' Woonsocket

At J. E. KIMBALL'S,
21 Washington Sq.,

Haverhill, Mass.

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK,

"

?

"

"

"

"

"

?

"

"

?

"

"

Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors
Sortwell,
Daniel R.
Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,
Gustavus Gcepper,
John C. Bullard.
Agtnenfl tcnhine Htsiness trcnscctid.
:

"

"

"

WHEN

DEATH COMES.

clean white cloth, having there upon
at least one candlestick, holding a
blessed candle lighted, a vase of
holy water, a glass of pure fresh
water and a spoon.
The watchers having made the
patient tidy and comfortable, retire
from the sick chamber while the
priest is hearing the patient's confession ; but return for the administration of Holy Communion and
Extreme Unction.
No member of the household who
cannot exercise self-control should
be permitted to be present at this
solemn time.
During the last days or hours,
especially where frequent visits from
the priest are impossible, a devout
and sensitive relative or friend should
be as much as possible with the
dying ; praying, encouraging, comforting with considerations of God's
mercy; and excluding all worldly
distractions.
Crucifix, rosary and holy water
should be within the patient's reach ;
acts of contrition and confidence
suggested: and when the end is
near the beautiful reco.nmendatif n
of the departing soul should be read,
and a loving relative or friend should
clasp the crucifix and lighted candle
in the hand of the dying, and remain
in fervent prayer till it is beyond a
doubt that the spirit has returned to
him who gave it.

Some day, soon or late, every
household is visited by the mysterious messenger of God who cannot
be denied entrance and who never
goes alone, says Le Couteulx Leader.
He may give long warning of his
approach. The multiplying infirmities of old age in some dear one may
tell us that he is an expected, yes,
even a fondly desired ransomer. Or
a deadly, but slowly progressing
disease may herald him. Or he may
give but a brief warning ; or none
stealing upon us in slumber, like a
thief in the night, as the Scripture
puts it.
We all know the uncertainty of
Newburyport Advertisements.
life from the teaching of our earliest
childhood ; and, if we have lived long
enough, from the sad object lessons
of bereavement. We all know what
Of the Best Quality.
we owe to ourselves in the face of the
)o(
awful certainty whose time alone
Joseph IVloultow,
is uncertain.
40 State Strest, Newburyport.
But we owe something to those
who depend upon us, too.
When
sickness comes, and the physician
tells us there is danger let us not in
OJS"
our anxiety for the mortal life forget
MASS,
the immortal soul.
It is a cruel and sinful thing to
SAFFOHD &
JEWELERS.
conceal from the patient his condition, or to defer sending for the
priest till he is speechless, or mayR. C, EVANS,
We were so hopehap senseless.
ful, we feared giving a fright that
would shatter the last chance of reWinchester, Mass.
covery."
for anything you want in the
Headquarters
Let one physician, a Protestant at
line of Drugs and Medicines.
that, testify for many of his proFair dealing and moderate t>rioe*
fession.
As soon as there is danger, I
prefer my patient should know it. PH.
AMERICAN AND GERMAN
We have a great advantage with the
Catholic, who ordinarily receives the
word of danger calmly and sets his
562 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
spiritual affairs in order at once when
Sevwit.h.
C«m«r
his condition becomes critical. The
peace of mind resulting, trebles his
McDonald
chances for recovery. A physician's
opportunitiesdiminish with the patient
whose disease is aggravated by disWholesale and Retail.
tress of mind and terror of death."
tee Cream for families and parties a specialty.
Every good Catholic has an indul17 BEOOWD BTKEET.
genced crucifix in the house, and
holy water, and blessed candles
JOHN F. CAWLEY,
always at hand. Every good CathSuccessor to J. R. TAYLOR,
olic knows that for the administration of the last Sacraments, a table
should be prepared in the sick room,
44 Cambridge Street,
covered with a neat and spotless Lechmere Sq,
CAMBRIDGE.
?

Solid Silver and Plated Ware

?

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
NEWBURYPORT,
LUNT.

"

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

"

GROCERIES,
BROS..

Slaniifacliliig Confeclioners,

Coal, Wood and Charcoal,

The Housewife.
USEFUL RECEIPTS.
One

/ rounded teaspoonful \
/ of Cleveland's
/ Baking Powder
'
I does more and better work

I

than a heaping
/
\ teaspoonful
/
\ of any other.
\ A large saving on a /
\ year's bakings.
...

Baking powof

A pure cream of tartar powder,
Used in the U. S. Army and byteachers of Cookery.
Cleveland's is the standard, it never
varies, it does the most work, the best
work and is perfectly wholesome.

AVER'S
Hygienic Substitute
FOR

COFFEE.
The only Perfect Substitute ever produced.

25 large cups for 10 cents,.
Price, 20 cents per pound, which is much less than
you have to pay for any kind of coffee. Every element in its composition is beneficial.
Compounded
by M. S. AYER of Boston, a vegetarian for many
yeais.

Directions:

Prepare the same

than two-thirds

a?

coffee, using not

much f'-r the same amount of
water, or one tablespoonful for two large cups
Principal Wholesale and Retail Grocers sell it.
more

as

A STAPLE ARTICLE.

WR
Soap
trade: mark.

The standard never varies

Carrot Fritters.? Mash to a
fine pulp, two carrots, add three well
beaten eggs and two tablesponfuls of
flour. Moisten with cream, milk or a
littlewhite wine and sweeten to taste,
beat all well together and fry in
smoking hot fat until brown. Drain
on soft paper.
Serve with orange
juice squeezed over them; also
dredge with powdered sugar.
Ham Toast.? Mix the beaten
yolks of two eggs with one cup of
cream or milk. Add to it a sufficient
quantity of finely chopped cooked
ham ; put in a saucepan and simmer
gently for five minutes. Toast slices
of stale bread, trim off the crust and
butter well. Then spread the slices
with the bam mixture and serve hot.
Or pour the ham mixture in the
centre of a platter and garnish with
points of toast. This is a tempting
manner of using up scraps of ham.
The Ferris Hams are so well cured
that they keep for a long time and
every scrap may be used.

Chocolate Pudding.? Soak one
pint of stale bread crumbs in one
quart of milk for about an hour.
Rub through a strainer. Put two
squares of Baker's chocolate, three
taplespoonfuls of sugar and two
tablespoonfuls of hot water in a
saucepan ; set the saucepan over hot
water until the chocolate is smooth ;
add the bread and milk.

Beat well

the yolks of three eggs and add.
Bake in a buttered pudding dish
about forty minutes. Make a meringue with the whites of the eggs
beaten stiff to which add one and
one half tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar. Spread over the top and
brown in an oven. Do not have too
hot an oven, rather moderate and
bake for about fifteen minutes. If
browned quickly the meringue falls
when taken from the oven. Serve
this pudding with whipped cream.
PLEASANT

HOMES.

and crawl the poisonous serpent and
savage beast. The wife growls and
whines and snaps and snarls; the
children fight and the baby squalls.
There is a continued bedlajn, and
everlasting hubbub. It may not be
pleasant for the woman, who cannot
flee from it, but she has made her
own bed, and it is just that she should
lie in it. The aim of every man and
woman should be to make a heaven
of home, then the men will seek it as
a place of rest and peace and joy,
and the children will not become
night prowlers and street scavengers.

A DANGEROUS

Squire Jones, who was a very
plain-spoken old gentleman, used to
go into the public loafing resorts
about nine o'clock every evening,»and
after looking around inquiringly,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
would say: "Well, gentlemen, what
Our Soda Can't be Beat! are you doing here ? Are your homes
all physicians
We enjoy the confidence ofhere.
doing business
not pleasant ?" The squire inferred
that a man who loved to loaf around
and billiard-rooms at night
&
bar-rooms
Co.,
North Packing
could
not
have a pleasant home, and
Packers and Carers of
the squire was right. A man who
prefers the smell of tobacco smoke
and stale beer, and the miscellaneous
Live and Dressed Kegs, &c.
33 & 34 North Market Nq.,
iioston. U.S.A. society which is usually found in
P. O. Box 5247.
places of this sort, to the musical
G. F. Swift, President.
Manager.
laughter of children, the sweet smile
&
Swift,
Treas.
Gen'l
E. C.
S. Henrv Skihon. Asst. Manage*
of a loving wife, the perfume of
and the companionship of
flowers
T. M. SLEEPER & CO.,
must
have a very
books,
good
Dealers in
depraved taste. To be sure, there
are homes that are not pleasant, and
it is no marvel that men fly from them
65 Sixth SI. and 154 Spring St.,
as from a den or lair where crouch
East Cambridge.

Reycroft's

Pharmacy.

Provisions

Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Bacon,

holding a coin between
her lips, while, with daintily gloved
fingers, she replaces her purse, is a
sight often seen on the street railway
lines, says the St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Strange to say, the habit prevails
among those who are otherwise
scrupulously neat. Persons whose
daily occupation involves the handling of a large number of bills and
coins become keenly alive to the
danger incurred in this apparently
trifling action. They realize that
coins and bills alike commence to
accumulate dirt at the outset of their
career and rarely return for cancellation orrecoinage until defaced almost
beyond recognition. No one ever
cleanses a piece of money in his
possession and all are indifferent as
to its further contamination.
A prominent St. Paul bank cashier
became horrified at the constant repetitions of this offence to hygienic
laws that he daily witnessed on journeys to and from his residence on St.
Anthony Hill, and explained the
heinousness thereof to a reporter in
hope that knowledge of the danger
incurred would lessen the frequency
of the offence. He said "I would
as soon pick up a piece of dirt from
the street and put it in my mouth as
to hold in my lips nickles, dimes, and
other coin, and I think the many
charming women I see do it everyday would hesitate if they were to
consider where the coin might have
been.
It is not an uncommon occurrence for us to receive coin, and
especially small coin, so sticky that
when stacked up they adhered to
each other, and we have had to pry
them apart. Sometimes I have had
them soaked in warm water and then
washed, so that the women who received them so, after they left our
hands would run comparative little
risk in the bad practice. As to bills,
I have had them placed in a tin box,
between pads of blotting paper saturated with carbolic acid, for weeks,
and thus disinfected.
Did you ever think how many
people handled the same piece of
money, and of the condition in which
their hands probably were, and that
their pockets were not especially
clean ? These people might have
been sick or well, and even in the
case of contagious and infectious
diseases, where the clothes of the
person are burned, the money is
:

Choice Groceries,

"

If the GOOD
wishes to
Sho must have

?

Plfili
pOOIJ WELL,
j||

|

|

|y|

PRACTICE.

A woman

"
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Delicious Hams and Bacon
ARE THE THING.
never destroyed, and it is lare that
any disinfectants are lued on it.
My attention was directed to this
habit of women some years ago, and
it made such an impression on me
that I have never overcome my repugnance at the thought. This feeling has grown on me, and now, when
I see a woman take out her purse to
get her care-fare I tremble for fear
she will put the "money between her
lips. The coins might have been
reeking with contagion, and every
crevice and milling is sure to contain
dirt."
"

Don't forget to go to

ADAMS

&

LINCOLN

For your

Dry Goods,
Smali Wares.
Genis' Furnishing Goods,
Boys' Waists, Children's and Misses'
Caps, Babies' Bonnets,
Children's school hose, fast black, only iOc.a pair.
Extra heavy
15 and 25c. a pair.
"

Also

"

a

nice line of Children's

White and Gingham Tires
Only 25 cents.
Agents for Laundry Work.

98, 207,473 Cambridge St.
East Cambridge. Mass

DOUND A MAN WHO WILL PAY the highest
cash price for Old-fashioned Jewelry of every kind ;
also, old gold and silver wa ches, broken c ains,
ring*, ear drops, pins, bracelets, or anv article that
contains gold or silver; old stone*, diamonds from
rings, etc. Chas. W. Howe, 325 Washington St.
Boston. Upstairs, office B.

GR. FRANCES Q. MASEE,

DENTIST.
Dental operations of allkinds performed at reasonible rates. Office,

148 Cambridge St.. East

Cambridge.

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
Dry Coods, Hosiery,

Underwear,
Hats and Caps,
485 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
(Old number 185}.
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J. C. TALBOT,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
1157 Washington Street,
Establishbd 1815.

Medical Hints.
THE BATH ROOM.

DORCHESTER.

If a. house has a nice bath room
somehow it adds an air of comfort to
an otherwise ordinary dwelling. When
defy competition.
Orders for goods amounting to Twenty-five
Dollars will be sent to any Raflroad Station in New
you see a delightfully clean marble
England free of expense.
basin, a soap dish filled with the
purest and best of soaps, tooth and
nail brushes in their particularplaces,
great Turkish towels, soft sponges
and the invigorating flesh brush hung
up in close proximity to the shining
tub and bright faucets, do you not
then realize that cleanliness is next
to godliness ?" Now as to the care
of this important apartment. Every
day it should be carefully dusted,
Attention is particularly called
and the bath tub wiped out dry.
Flush the closet, and wash the marble
Which is received in large quantities from many of basin clean. Once a week give a
the best mills in the country.
thorough cleaning by washing the
toilet articles. Clean the marble
wiih soap and water, and if there are
any particularly difficult spots to remove use a little sand soap on your
cloth. Scrub the bowl of the closet
also with sand soap. Rub the bath
tub with whiting wet with household
ammonia, and then give it a thorough
washing in hot water and wipe dry.
Never use for the tub anything that
wi Ibe likely to scratch it. Clean the
faucets with whiting. Every bath
room should have a hardwood floor
if no other room in the house owns
one. A medicine cabinet, a lookingglass, and a couple of rugs constitute
Goods received direct from the producer, thereby the furniture. These rugs may be
as
saving customers intermediate commissions.
elegant or as moderate in price as
BRANCH STORE, you desire to make them.
If a hardAssociates Building.
Milton.
wood floor is out of the question
cover with oilcloths, and strew your
rugs over its cold surface, but under
no circumstances use carpet, unless
DEALERS IN
you are absolutely compelled, for the
First-Class
sake of economy to do so.
A large and well selected assortment of Merchandise always in stock.
Families and the Trade supplied at prices which

"

FLOUR,

CLAY BROTHERS,

PROVISIONS
OF

ALL KINDS.
?ALSO,?

Groceries, Flour,
Fish and Oysters.

POULTICES.

Telephone Connection.

DORCHESTER.

FRED. W. ARCHER, PH. G?

In many cases the doctor finds
persons obliged to wait on the sick
very deficient in the art of preparing
poultices, plasters, etc., hence the
following :
As a rule, poultices should always
be spread thickly; if they are not,
they soon become dry, and instead
of answering the kind purpose intended, they irritate the part, and do
no good.
Flaxseed Poultice.
Take of
flaxseed meal a sufficient quantity,
and pour on it, little by little, enough
cold water to make it of suitable
thickness. Then heat the entire
mass. A small piece of lard is
sometimes added to keep it from
adhering to the part.
?

Prescription Pharmacist,
DORCHESTER

LOWER

MILLS,

Boston, Mass.

Dr. E. J. McGOVERN,

Slippery

Elm Poultice.
It is
made like the above, only using
ground slippery elm instead of flaxseed
meal.
Milton Lower Mills.
?

Dentist,
Wandemuth Block,

KARLE BROS.,
Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
Repairing a Specialty.
W. L, Douglas $3

MILTON LOWER MILLS.

Shoe.

Bread and Water Poultice.?
Take a slice of stale bread, carefully
pare away the hard brown crust which
lies around the edge, and then dip it
into a vessel of hot water; lift it out
at once, and if not too hot, apply to
the part where it should go.

Dr. Paul Garnier, the chief
medical officer of the prefecture of
police, reports that during the fifteen
years from 1873 to 1888 lunacy increased in Paris by 30 per cent.
This increase is due, M. Hugues le
Roux says, to two morbid types, general paralysis and alcohol insanity,
which are spreading to an alarming
extent. Alcoholic insanity is now
twice as prevalent as it was fifteen
years ago.

Bread and Milk Poultice.
Remove the crust from a loaf of stale
bread, and crumble the bread into a
bowl. Pour on this enough sweet
milk to cover it, and simmer over a
fire, stirring it all the while until the
?

MILTON, MASS.

W. F. COWARD'S

New Connecting Stores,
HOTEL MILTON BLOCK,

Lower Mills,
STORE,

Boston.

STOCK, AND VARIETY
LARGEST IN THE WARD.

THE

We furnish the Newest, the Most, and the
Best in our
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
GENTS' FURNISH IVGS DEPARTMENT,

VARIETY DEPARTMENT,

One of the most common causes
WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT,
of dyspepsia is eating heartily when
CARPET DEPARTMENT,
the system is tired and jaded. When
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT,
exhausted by either mental or physiGoods Reliable.
Prices Reasonable.
cal work we are usually ravenously
hungry, and of course turn to food as
a means of restoration. The fact is
seldom appreciated that the stomach
is not in a condition to work well,
and that a slight interval of rest is
advisable before eating.

GEO. EVERETT,

A SISTER'S

?

1159 to 1163 Washington St.,

bread becomes completelybroken up. those of her brother, and both he
The poultice is now to be applied to and she alike will be benefited. She
the patient as warm as can be borne. can train him in those little acts of
courtesy due to her sex as can no
Yeast Poultice. ?Mix a pound one else. Filial affection is a softer
of linseed meal, or oatmeal, into half rod by which to rule than any other
a pint of yeast.. Then heat the mixfeeling.
ture over a gentle fire, stirring carefully to keep from burning. When
SAMUEL CANNETT,
it becomes warmed through, it can
DEALER IN
be spread on linen, like any other
poultice.
FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND STRAW,
Yeast poultices are often ordered
by physicians when there is a foetid
discharge from ulceration, which it
is supposed to correct.

INFLUENCE.

A girl in the home, to my mind,
can wield a wonderful influence. I
cannot conceive of a more beautiful
sight than the affection of a sister
for her brother. A sister's love is
one of the sweetest flowers planted
by God in the heart of a girl. It is
born of filial sympathy and confidence, and ripens into a spiritual
love different from any other affection.
Powerful as is the influence of a
mother, there have been innumerable
cases where the presence of a sister's
sweet and tender love, or the memory
of a sister's holy affection has been
the saving graceof a brother's life.
The sister's life in the home often
formulates the brother's estimate of
her sex. A sister can have a softening influence npon a brother where
everything else fails. She raises his
opinion of woman by her actions
towards him.
A young man can be made pretty
well what his sister chooses to make
him. As he sees her in the home,
so he judges the sisters of other
brothers. She is often his standard
whereby others are measured.
Let a sister's interest be close to

PROVISIONS,
Opposite Depot,

Milton. Mass.

WHENEVER

YOU
ANT BOOTS, SHOPS,
or DRY GOODS,
END YOUR WAY TO
ENOEMUTH'S.

Longest

established,
ARGEST VARIETY,
OWEST PRICES AT
OWER MILLS.

Wendemuth Block, Lower Mills.
J. A. DILLON,
Dealer in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Pure Teas, Coffees, and Spices.

Cor. River and Cedar St.,
MATTAPAN.

J. MORRISON,

Practical Watch Maker and Jeweler,
And Dealer in
Watches, CLtckg, and Jewelry,
Spectacles, etc.
Particular attention given to Re-adjusting and
Fine Repairing.
1162 Washington St.,
Milton Lower Mills,
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Sense

Countless let-

ters are re
by us
from ailing
women in all

and

and

Figures.

.

Ailing Women
?

Poverty

causes a multitude of sins.

pans of the
world, seeking
Geoege.? What class of men as a
advice. All are
Free.
answered in a rule write the most foolish ?
prompt and
Henry.-? Those who write noncareful manner, giving each the benefit of
the great library of reference compiled sense.
during a woman's life's work among suffering
women. These are the largest records concerning Female Complaints in the world.
We often say we would do many
Thousands of women have been benefited
by Mrs. Pinkham's advice after all other good acts if we could, but when we
Don't throw away
treatment had failed.
an opportunity to do so we never
this chance.
Write us about your case. It get
will cost you nothing, and may save your think of them.
life. Your letter will be received and
answered by one of your sex. CorresponIf some persons were to bestow
dence strictly private. We never publish
even a letter of testimonial without the one-half of their fortune in learning
person's unqualified consent.
how to spend the other half, it would
All Druggists sell it. or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 8»1 .00. Liver Pills, 25c.
Correspondence freely answered. Address in confidence,
be money extremely well laid out.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED.
MASS.
CO., LYNN,

S. H. MITCHELL,
4You may go from here to London,
And from London to Japan,
And eat of every kind of food
That's known to mortal man,
And when the journey's over,
Beneath New England skies,
You'll hustle to the bake shop
For Mitchell's famous pies.

When you hear a man saying he can
do more work in an hour than any
other man can do in four, you can
put him down as the laziest man on
earth.
She.? Have you Spencer's Essay
on Style ?
He.? No; but we have Demoresfs, the Ladies' Journal, and many
others in the same line.

"I am not well," said the Glass
Eater.
What's the matter ?" asked the
Ossified Humorist.
Got a pane in
?
your stomach
"
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Conductor (gruffly).? Why don't
you hold fast when we're turning a
corner?
Passenger

( knowingly ). ?My

London Invention describes a new
fire extinguishing system as follows :
The building is provided with a
chemical reservoir, from which pipes
lead to a jar of acid near the ceiling
of each room. The jar also contains
a cartridge connected with an open
circuit battery. The thermostat in
each room is set at any desired point,
say 80 deg., and, in case of fire, mercury rises to that point and closes
[he electric circuit. This explodes
the cartridge, a valve drops, the
chemicals are precipitated into the
room, and the number of the room
is signaled. This arrangement is
supplemented by a series of dry
pipes, and, in case the chemicals fail
to put out the fire, the room can be
flooded with water by turning a cock
on the outside of the building.

v»-eak

"

At first the watch was about the
size of a dessert-plate. It had
weights, and was used as a pocket
clock." The first great improvement,
the substitution of springs for weights,
was in 1540. The earliest springs
were not coiled, but only straight
pieces of steel. Early watches had
only 1 hand, and being wound up
twice a day, they could not be expected to keep the time nearer than
15 or 20 minutes in the 12 hours.
The dials were of silver or brass, the
cases had no crystals, but opened at
the back and front, and were 4 or 5
inches in diameter. A plain watch
cost the equivalent of $1,600 in our
currency, and, after one was ordered,
it took a year to make it.
"
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woman

ably she knows it
herself.
But

,

Si

X\\ \
there's one thing)
she can't knowa
ak
s\
3!or she" wouldn't
feel so and look so?and that is, that Dr.

l\\\

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is guaranteed
to help her.
It's a legitimate medicine, made especially
for woman's needs; an invigorating, restorative tonic and a soothing and strengthening
nervine, imparting tone and vigor to the
whole \u2666system.
But it isn't a mere stimulant. It's a remedy, safe and sure, for ail the functional derangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses that make women suffer. In
female complaints" of every kind, periodical pains, internal inflammation, ulceration, and kindred ailments, it's guaranteed
to benefit or cure, or the money is returned.
No other medicine for wonien is sold sow
just as good."
Proof that nothing else is
"
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which are composed of a kind of
volcanic glass.
Scientists say that bees will visit
fields 12 miles from their hive.
Australian eggs are now shipped
to London, thanks to an extraordinary-

new process of preservation.

Artificial teeth are so much in
use nowadays that it took 40,000,000
of them to supply the demand last
year.

D7J.

GUTTER,

COAL AD WOOD

mother-in-lawrecoveredfive thousand
dollars last week for being slung off
Cutter's Wharf, Commercial Point,
this line, and I hate to see her get
On Lummi Island, State of Washahead of me in anything.
ington, there is a mountain slope of
white sandstone, 100 feet wide, and
Cor. Gore and Third Sts.,
Teacher.? Now children, I will 1,300 feet long, called the Devil's
Bast Cambridge.
Cambridge
East
druggist
in
give you three words (boys, bees, Slide. The strange thing about it is,
The longest established
Telephone to call physicians.
and bears), and I want you to com- that every few minutes a scale of TELEPHONE 9158.
pose a sentence which will include sandstone comes shooting down the
H. O'LEARY,
slide, and is hurled into the waters of
these three words.
D. DOHERTY,
boy.?
the bay. The unsolved mystery is
Small
I have it.
DEALER IN
Teacher.? John McCarthy you this: What causes the scales to de463 MAIN STREET,
tach themselves in this unique fashion?
Cambridgeport.
may give us your sentence.
McCarthy.?
and
Choice selections of foreign
Boys bees
John
domestic woolens.
Medical Lake is 15 miles by rail
bare when they go in swimming.
Commercial Street,
from the city of Spokane Falls, State
&
CO.
W. B. HASTINCS
DORCHESTER DIST.
of Washington. The lake is 2 miles Near Glover's Corner,
Scribbler.? Good morning, sir !
-Wlong, half a mile wide, and 60 feet
INSURANCE.
Orders by Telephone Dorchester 131,
A week or so agone I submitted to
deep. It is filled with a saline and or by Mail to 609 Commercial Street,
Cambridge St., E. Cambridge. you a manuscript entitled: The alkaline
water, having a slightly Boston, will receive Prompt Attention.
Exchange Building,
Injustice Done to Authors."
admixture, and is a popchalybeate
Boston, Mass.
53 State St.,
Editor. Yes, I remember it.
Room 629
ular health resort for the people of Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Scribbler.? When I wrote that
H. R. CRANE & CO.,
the northwest.
I was fired by an impulse I could
not resist.
Sour Lake is a small lake of acid- UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS
Warerooms, 25 Walnut St., Neponset.
DIALERS IN
ulous
mineral water, in Hardin
Editor.? So was the manuscript,
Office, 1859 Dorchester Ave.
miles
rail
east
by
Texas,
county,
Residence,
sir.
45
19 Van Winkle St., Ashmont.
Telephone, IJorchester 38-4
of Houston. Its waters have a conHe.? You acknowledge that you siderable local reputation in the treat77 Leverett St., Boston.
A. HENDERSON,
like me, yet refuse.
prices
eoods.
er
TiOWMt
for
solid
ment of various diseases.
tUF'
2266
Dorchester Avenue,
She (belle of the season). Yes,
I must. Thirteen is an unlucky
White tar is one of the latest inP.
ICE CREAM PARLORS,
number.
ventions or discoveries. It will not
Lunch Room and Confectionery.
He.? Eh ?
become soft under the sun's rays in
Orders for Ice Cream Promptly
Attended to.
She. You are the thirteenth man any climate, and is expected to be
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
who has proposed to me, and if we used largely in calking the deck
Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week
twemty lessons, one lesson per week, $20
fifi
in sd"ranc«
Tnltion
should become engaged I'm afraid seams of fine yachts.
something dreadful would happen.
REAL ESTATE
J. CALLAHAN,
There is said to be a canon on
He. You are foolishly superstiINSURANCE AGENCY
HACKS TO LET. tious. What could happen ?
the slopes of Mount Baker (in the
Cambridgeptrt,
106
Cambridge Street,
Cambridge
Street,
?87
State of Washington), the walls of
She. I might marry you.
East Cambridge.
near the; railroad crossing.

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

Dorchester, Mass.

Fashionable Tailor,

Coal and Wood,
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Chas. Stratton S Son,

Boots, Shoes, k Rubbers,

?

?

?

G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MOSIC,

?

John R. Fairbairn,
«

?

?
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The sacred heart review.

0. W. GALE, President.

It Will Pay You 4-

F. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M. DEAN, Treas.

Geo. v. Gale Lumber Co., Printing Machinery.
To call or correspond with us when in want of any kind of

Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.

Printing Press Exchange Company,

Tarda on Main, Portland and Albany 3ts.
Office at 336 Main St*, Cor. Portland St..

(Incorporated),

Cambridgeport.

TELEPHONE

40

We can supply Printing Presses from a
We carry the largest stock in the East.
Card Press to Web Perfecting Presses ; also Paper and Card Cutters, all
sizes. All kinds of machinery connected with the printing trade.
ujlf" Note change of name and address:

SUCCESSORS TO EWING BROS.

CAMBRIDGE.

Boston,

EASY * TO * LOCATE
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FAMOUS MIDDLESEX.
It isn't hard to find the reasons for the continued stream
of people in our stores. It's easier than finding anything
on a map. They come, and come again, because everything
is light prices and quality and vast quantities to select
from Tliis Week;
?

8 cents per can.
i cents per lb. Peas,
Sngar Corn,
5
10
8 cents per can. Best Baxall Floor, $6.00 per barrel; 75 cents per bag.
PRICE
AT ALL OUR STORES :
ONE

Beef Flanks, whole,
Sticking: Pieces,
Ttmatoes,

"

1 CHERRY ST.,

423 MAIN ST.,

JFred. J.

Arthur Ward,

Row.

IS COLUMBUS A

MYSTERY?

In the April number of Harper's
The
Mystery of Columbus," from the pen
of Eugene Lawrence. In it, the
author vainly seeks to cast disparagement and doubt on the character
and leading parts in the career of the
great discoverer. He begins his
strange story by questioning the
identity of Columbus, claiming that his
real family name was Griego or the
Greek, not Columbus. But he brings
no evidence in support of this statement that can stand a critical test.
He cites the story of the attack on
the Venetian galleys in Trafalgar
Bay to show that Columbus was a
pirate in his early life, and calls him
a near relation of Nicolo Griego, who
is styled a Corsair in the Venetian
State papers. This is his only proof.
Yet both Messrs. Winsor and Harrisse, neither of whom would be
called a canonizer of Columbus, and
others, who have made thenfcelves
master of the subject, dismiss this
a yarn manustory as apocryphal,
of
whole
cloth. While
factured out
of
Oviedo
and Gallo,
the statements
and
writers
of Columacquaintances
bus, prove that he was undoubtedly
of humble origin, and had no connection with the pirate Griego, to whom
Lawrence would relate him.
So much for his accusation of
piracy: it has no legs to stand on.
He calls him a rude uncultivated
seaman," and rests his statement on
the criticisms of Saml. Goodrich, a
successful book publisher in Boston,
\u25a0who wrote books for school children
some years ago, and perhaps is best
known to New England people by
his assumed name of Peter Parley.
The idea of accepting this man's
a superficial bookdictum as final
Columbus,
on
as against that
seller
scholars
and
sich
historians,
?112 ripe
Magazine, is an article called

?

"

?

?

11 PROSPECT ST.

Telephone, Prospect St., 372-3.

Telephone, Sain St., 372-2,

"

as Irving,'Prescott, Tarducci, etc., is
too ridiculous to merit serious attention. Indeed his own words condemn him, for almost in the same
breath that he calls Columbus a rude
and uneducated seaman, Mr. Lawrence declares that he became an admirable writer. His rare adventures
over summer seas are told with extreme clearness in his journal. He
describes the storms of the tropics
with a Cooper's accuracy. His own
sorrows and misfortunes, the ingratitude of his age, and the neglect of
his contemporaries, he tells with
poetic energy and simplicity. Such
qualities of style could hardly be
found in a rude, uneducated seaman.
Add to this the fact that he has left
abundant proof, in his numerous correspondence and writings, that he
was familiar with all the knowledge
of his day, that he both spoke and
wrote fluently in Italian, Spanish,
Portugese, and Latin; that he knew
by heart the writings of the Fathers
and Holy Scriptures ; that he was a
master of nautical science, geography,
and history,
all of which goes to
that
the
charge that he was
prove
uneducated was far from the truth.
We come now to the charges that
he was cruel to the natives, false in
his friendships, avaricious, revengeful, and wildly ambitious.
To meet the charge of cruelty, we
offer the legislation and customs of
the age in which he lived as an explanation of the apparent wrongs
which he perpetrated. What to us
seems cruel, at this distance of time,
was justified, by law, in the 15th or
16th centuries. For instance, John
Fiske cites in his new book, The
Discovery of America," That in
those days of symbolism slitting the
tip of the tongue was a recognized
punishment for serious lying." And
Tarducci admits that the penalties
inflicted, though sometimes severe,
?

"

"

Works

at Chelsea.

Cougress St.

were justified by law. Even Mr.
Lawrence allows that the slave trade
flourished then, in all its enormity.
In a foot-note, he says that slaves
were cheaper in Lisbon than cattle
or sheep. Yet, he charges Columbus
with pitiless severity, because he
enslaved natives taken in war, though
in this, he was but following the
ideas and practices of his times. We
have no wish to defend a wrong, but
Columbus should be made to bear
the burden of his own sins, without
being held responsible for those of
others. He never owned a slave
himself, while those who charged
him with cruelty had hundreds. And
when the question of slavery came to
be discussed before the Queen, some
of the most distinguished jurists and
theologians defended the practice.
As Bishop Les Casas justly observed,
when the advisers of the crown
doubted, it is not surprising that
Columbus
a simple mariner
should err.
That he was false in his friendship
is not true, and we defy Mr. Lawrence or any olher calumniator to cite
a single instance whereinhe was false
to one really worthy of his friendship.
He quarrelled with the Pinzons, it is
true, but they had betrayed him. He
retained the love and friendship of
those who knew him as intimates to
his dying day.
To say he was avaricious is to ignore the most salient feature in his
character. He gave the clothes off
his back to mendicant sailors in the
streets of Seville, who had accompanied him on his voyages. And he
expended his last penny to restore
ihem to their native land.
That he was ambitious is to his

&

CO.,

New York.
Nassau St., Room 400.

but it seems cruel, after four hundred
years have passed away, that new
misdeeds and wrong-doings should
be laid at his door. Men like Winsor
and Lawrence, his latest detractors,
ignore what they, cannot be supposed
to have overlooked.
With a proposition to prove, every
incident that can be made to tell
against Columbus, is brought out by
them in strong relief, while suggestions favorable to the character of the
man are either suppressed altogether
or passed lightly over as the work of
Such men have
his admirers.
narrow sympathies. Their temper is
uncritical, and their statements, however much they may arrest attention,
fail to carry conviction in the end.
Perhaps Columbus was not a saint
?perhaps he was a very human man
but in spite of his frailties he
accomplished a gigantic achievement,
and regarding this there can be no
mystery.
Finally, there is the question of religion, which enters largely into this
matter. A Protestant cannot always
discern the supernatural meaning of
a great career like that of Columbus.
To him it is fanaticism, the superstition of the age, and piety, the coloring of a poetical temperament. The
Catholic who reads cannot fail to
recognize in the work of Columbus
something of a Divine Commission.
Religion mingled with the whole
course of his life, and shines forth in
all his most private thoughts and
actions. His piety and simplicity
was like that of a child. His superhuman labors, his incredible sufferings and hardships, his lofty enthusiasm and deep earnestness of purpose,
all stamp him with the seal of religious greatness. He suffered many
credit.
and bitter disappointments, he was
raise,
Fame is the spur that clear spirits doth
That last infirmity of noble minds, to scorn delights patient and forgiving under the most
and live laborious days."
cruel persecutions, and dying, left a
There is no basis, however, for a world his monument, in spite of the
conscientious judgment that he was cold ingratitude of men.
wildly ambitious.
But all these charges, it seems to
W. H. WOOD & CO.,
us, whether true or false, have nothing whatever to do with the greatness
of Columbus. No human being is
Wholesale and retail.
without his weaknesses; but is it Broadway, Third a'ad Main Streets,
Camhrideeport
manly to seek for these, and leave
things
and
unsaid
the
best
unsought
GAFFEY,
men do ?
Columthis
standard
by
Measured
#
bus still looms up a tall and imposing #
figure among the worthies of all time.
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
He had troubles enough and to spare
Ea«t Cambridge.
in the days of his earthly pilgrimage, Telephone Connection to call Physicians.
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Prescription Druggist,

